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Up Front

“

Hello and welcome to issue ND127 of the 
Nottingham Drinker. 

The year is fast disappearing already, but there has already been a number 
of Real Ale events happening including the recent Hucknall Beer Festival in 
February, the Stout and Porter Stroll in March and there are many more to 
come including a major CAMRA event not seen in Nottingham for 40 years.  

What am I talking about? I’m talking about the CAMRA Members’ Weekend 
and AGM taking place at the Albert Hall on 17th -19th April. 

For those unfamiliar with the Member’s weekend and AGM,  in a nutshell 
this is the chance for you to have your say on the future of the CAMRA 
campaign by voting for the motions put forward and debated.  Whilst pre-
registration has closed by the time you read this, CAMRA members can still 
register on the day and it would be good to see some of our branch there. 

For those visiting our city and reading the Nottingham Drinker, I hope you 
have had chance to sample some of the fine ale and cider pubs our city has 
to offer, as well as some of the excellent brews from one of our many local 
breweries.

Another major event happening over the next few weeks is the annual 
Mild Trail (more details of which can be found in the guide in the middle 
pages). This goes from strength to strength each year and we’ve had to 
keep extending the length of ours to make sure you get chance to sample 
as many pubs as you can on the trail. Remember though that events like 
the Mild Trail and the Stout and Porter Stroll are there to help support our 
pubs. These pubs need your help so why not grab your friends and do some 
of the trail when you get chance, you might also find a new favourite pub 
whilst you’re out and sampling the beers on the mild trail.

So remember, have fun, take care and drink responsibly. Help support our 
pubs.

The old saying goes “if you can’t say anything nice then 
don’t say anything at all”

This saying would have been pretty apt recently after seeing a photo 
of a magazine that someone recently posted in the Nottingham CAMRA 
Facebook group.

The afformentioned magazine had printed a piece which I’m glad to say 
we would never print in the Nottingham Drinker.  I’m not going to name 
the magazine but it’s fair to say that the piece was somewhat outdated, 
narrow minded and out of touch with modern drinking and the current 
CAMRA campaign, and sounded like it came straight out of the 70’s.

Whatever we say or print needs to be relevant to the current campaign 
and we need to be a progressive campaign that’s willing to show how 
good Real Ale and Real Cider is by showing the postives of these rather 
than attacking “Nasty Keg”.

Once we stop this anti-campaigning, this will hopefully mean CAMRA can 
begin to shake off it’s grumpy old men image.  With 160,000 members 
nationally, and over 5,000 in the Nottingham branch alone, we need be 
showing we are a modern organisation, that’s moved with the times.

I’m not saying that we can never say anything negative, that wouldn’t 
help the things we campaign for. But when we are negative it needs to 
be constructive and for valid reasons (the recent Late Night Levy or Beer 
Duty reduction are good examples). 

So next time you’re trying to promote Real Ale and Real Cider to someone, 
remember to tell them the good things about it and campaign positively.
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apas

Another trip in my Tardisapas
This time I am again travelling 30 years forward but now to a District 
Council area some thirty minutes from Nottingham, by train. It has been 
apparent that the Licensing Act 2003, whilst giving local authorities 
powers and responsibilities, has resulted in a burden of work that some 
authorities are finding more difficult to manage than others. A relatively 
small (compared with Nottingham) District Council may have a tendency 
to ‘follow’ rather than to lead. Indeed I have heard a licensing officer from 
one of Nottingham’s Boroughs say “we’ll wait for the city to tackle that, 
they have more money than we do”.

In a nutshell this is at best unhelpful and looking forward, alarming. So, 
lets travel thirty years ahead and thirty minutes up the train lines to the 
District of Natspea and see what we find.

I predicted in my last time-travellers piece that we would have a 
Scandinavian style monopoly on off sales. So, supermarkets sell only 
low strength products and there is one large central state run ‘offie’. The 
Security guards patrolling this establishment bear a striking resemblance 
to those guarding the doors on the local night clubs. Perhaps this is a 
mere coincidence, but given that the Police have closed the local lock up 
and the nearest alternative is twenty minutes away by police car, little 
wonder that the briefing to officers is not to arrest unless you have to, 
leave it to the security firm to sort out.

In the evening I notice that a monoculture exists. The streets are sparsely 
populated but there is an absence of people over the age of about 
thirty. Those on the streets are intoxicated to some degree, and they are 
heading to large pubs owned by national chains. I did find a quote from 
the local licensing people about this, where they rued that they “could not 
challenge the practices of the big firms because of a lack of resources’. 
It feels that the advantages given to the darker elements of the drinks 
industry by the 2003 Act are playing out in extremis in Natspea. It also 
does not feel ever so safe, so I repair to a nearby convivial looking 
hostelry that is not overflowing with intoxicated youth. 

Even in here there is an element of discomfort, since the only drinks on 
offer are from the multi-nationals. Whilst the hostelry is comparatively 
calm, the staff appear disinterested and the atmosphere suggests that the 
premise will soon be sold as it is “underperforming’, to use the language 
of a company accountant.

Full of gloom and despondency, I go back to my Tardis. I pass taxi ranks 
ready for the late night crowds. These cabs are driven by a crew, one 
driving and the other ‘riding shotgun’. I am glad that I have my time 
machine. I pass fast food outlets, I see litter. Shops are closed and 
shuttered. There is nothing local about this at all, and it is the local ‘norm’.

I don’t want to be in Natspea any longer, indeed ever. There’s nothing to 
drink, the place is grubby and there is an air of malice. Overall, it feels like 
it is “normal” and that nobody gives a monkeys. That’s what happens when 
you do the worst thing that you can do, which is nothing, and that is what 
is happening near us, right now. Natspea exists - OK, the state run ‘offies’ 
don’t, not yet anyway. I can count a dozen railway stations within thirty 
minutes of Nottingham where the above description fits the bill. Anyone 
like to tell me where their own Natspea is?

Beer quality - Nottingham’s brewing heritage is based upon the quality 
of it’s ales, but are we doing enough to maintain the tradition? If you 
are running a restaurant the good local produce that came in through 
the kitchen door will be served to the customer as a good meal, unless 
someone has dome something wrong. Good food is good food, and it 
only becomes bad food if someone has messed about too much without 
knowing what they are doing. The same applies to beer.

When recently discussing which pubs could go forward to the national 
Good Beer Guide, it became clear that whilst many pubs boasted dozens 
of positive reviews of their ale quality, many others had merely a handful. 
If we believe that inclusion in national and local ‘guides’ to ale quality is 
something that bar managers care about, then it follows that the more 
reviews are written, the more accurate the guides will be.

You can do this quite simply on line and from your smart phone. Go to 
www.nottinghamcamra.org/ND/ND123 to view the helpful article about 
beer scoring on page 13.

Some campaign reports from apas

We’ve had the eye on premises where a glass of tap water was charged 
for. Despite the best efforts of the responsible authorities to ignore the 
issue (see Natspea, above) it is pleasing that as far as we know everyone 
is now complying with the requirements of “Selling Alcohol Responsibly” 
(a Home Office publication). If you know differently, please let us know!

We also commented on nuisance caused by street drinkers on a railway 
bridge near a badly managed off licence. Again, we believe that the 
situation is much improved and on this occasion we congratulate the 
responsible authorities, and the tireless campaigning of the neighbours, 
for their efforts. It’s a case of doing something - nothing changes until 
something changes, and in this case we got a result.

Saturation Zone. It really is a nonsense. Sainsburys on Long Row denied 
a licence for off sales? Why? it is about how well run the premise is, not 
how many there are. A short stroll along Long Row will evidence the point 
about effective management. I actually feel sorry for Sainsburys (I don’t 
usually, but that is another story).

A very very special thank you to Tomlinsons, Builders

You may have noticed that apas had to reluctantly vacate the premises 
that had been provided by the Health Authority (and it’s successors) for 
more than twenty years, in partnership and in the cause of reducing 
alcohol-related harm. Those premises remain empty. 

The organisation relocated to Clarendon Street, and is grateful to the 
assistance and support given by Nottingham City Council in making that 
move possible.

However, internal work was required and the costs were extremely 
problematic. The begging bowl went out. We are therefore delighted to 
recognise the input of Tomlinsons Builders of Lilac Grove in Beeston. One 
large room was converted into three much needed interview rooms, with 
Tomlinsons providing the workforce and all materials, and a huge dose of 
good humour, in return for a few gallons of builders tea.

This tremendous gesture saved thousands of pounds, and it is nice to 
be able to report that corporate social responsibility is alive and well in 
Nottingham. The organisation is very grateful, as are the customers, who 
appear in ever growing numbers.

Nick Tegerdine

My role with apas
I gather that there has been a degree of misunderstanding within some 
quarters about ‘who does what’. For the avoidance of doubt I am no 
longer employed by apas, I retired. I now run the NTA (a training and 
consultancy business) and, from time to time, I do media work, which 
includes the Nottingham Drinker, both for apas and other organisations. If 
anyone wants further information. just ring me. 07904 307380
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Amber Valley www.derbycamra.org.uk/ambervalley

The latest news from the Amber 
Vallery area

Amber Valley

Congratulations to the Holly Bush at Makeney who have 
won the Amber Valley CAMRA Pub of the Year Competition 
for 2015 and will now go through to the Derbyshire Pub of 
the Year Competition.  

The runners up were the Black Bull’s Head at Openwoodgate who have 
won the competition for the last two years and third place went to the 
Old Oak at Horsley Woodhouse.

The competition was very well supported this year with over 30 members 
judging the shortlist of eight pubs which received the most nominations, 
the other five being Arkwrights Real Ale Bar at Belper, The Dead Poets at 
Holbrook, The Hunter Arms at Kilburn, The Steampacket at Swanwick and 
The Talbot Taphouse at Ripley.  We are very fortunate in the Amber Valley 
to have so many prestigious pubs serving real ale and the judges all 
enjoyed visiting the ones that made it through to the competition. 
The Holly Bush is a well-deserved winner, having been a longstanding 
favourite in the area.  It is a Free House and it is claimed that Dick Turpin 
drank there, but in these times it is still a fine pub to while away an hour 
or three. There are multiple drinking areas and the whole pub oozes 
character, with open fires in the winter and a beer garden in the summer. 
The beer is pretty good too, with a rotating range on six handpumps 
plus Pedigree from the jug and there are always at least two real ciders, 
served in excellent condition. The homemade pies are also well worth 
trying.

On Saturday 31st January, we organised a bus trip to take 26 members 
to the Oakham Ales Brewery Tap in Peterborough to present them with 
a certificate for their Green Devil IPA winning “Beer of the Festival” at 
our festival at Strutts last September.   The Brewery Tap opened in 1998 
and is located within the transformed old labour exchange on Westgate, 
Peterborough.  It now houses part of the multi award winning Oakham 
Ales Brewery and claims to be the largest brewpub in Europe.  Our 
hosts, Nigel Wattam (Marketing Manager) and Jo Coleman (Northern 
Regional Sales Manager) made us very welcome, as did Warren Ball, the 
Peterborough CAMRA Branch Chairman.  Everyone enjoyed sampling the 
wide range of Oakham beers and delicious hot Thai buffet generously 
provided by the brewery.   Afterwards, the group took the opportunity 
to visit other GBG pubs in the city and particularly enjoyed Charters, a 
converted Dutch grain barge on the River Nene.  We made a brief stop at 
the Three Crowns, Wymeswold, Notts on the way home where we were 
made very welcome and this rounded off a very enjoyable day out.

We held our Good Beer Guide 2016 selection meeting at the Sir Barnes 
Wallis pub on Monday 16th February and the ten pubs and two reserves 
which will be put forward for inclusion were chosen.  The selections were 
made based on statistics drawn from 3,700 beer scores added to the 
National Beer Scoring System via What Pub over the last twelve months.  
Thanks to everyone who helped by inputting beer scores for any of our 
pubs.

Plans for the 6th Amber Valley CAMRA Beer & Cider Festival are underway 
and Strutts in Belper has been booked as the venue again from Thursday 
24th to Sunday 27th September.  Details will appear on our recently re-
launched website at www.ambervalleycamra.org.uk  in due course.
We will also be involved in another event just over the road from Strutts 
at the Rugby Club where we will be planning and running a real ale 
and cider bar for the Belper Goes Green ECO Festival, opening on Friday 
evening 29th May and all day Saturday and Sunday.  We expect to have 
at least 30 real ales and 8 real ciders.  On top of that you get non-
stop entertainment, some interesting eco-friendly ideas on energy use, 
recycling, sustainability etc and, hopefully, good weather!  Admission is 
free throughout the event so it is definitely a date for your diary.   http://
www.transitionbelper.org

Amber Valley CAMRA Committee

www.erewash-camra.org

The Holly Bush Inn
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Erewash Valley

Chris Freer has taken over as the new Erewash Valley 
CAMRA branch chairman.

He was elected at this year’s AGM, held at the Spanish Bar in Ilkeston 
on 4th March. In addition, Gary Higgins has taken on the additional 
responsibility of branch treasurer. Kevin Thompson, who stood down as 
chairman, stated that he was delighted that all branch positions were 
filled and in particular that Chris was taking on the mantle of the chair.

He also said that his main goal while acting as chairman had been to 
welcome new members and increase attendance at branch meetings 
by making them enjoyable and informative, and his success in this was 
evident in the great turnout for the AGM.

Also at the AGM, Ilkeston’s Dewdrop Inn was declared the branch Pub of 
the Year.The presentation is likely to be at the branch meeting being held 
at the Dewdrop on 6th May. This pub will go forward for judging in the 
contest to determine Derbyshire Pub of the Year.

In the last issue of the Drinker it was reported that the new back bar at 
the Harrow in Ilkeston was open.However, we have since been informed 
that this does not have a permanent licence and will only be used on 
special occasions. Further additions to the recent CAMRA discounts list 
are the Great Northern Langley Mill, offering 15p off pint and real ciders, 
while the Half Crown in Long Eaton is now offering 10p off a pint, 5p off 
a half.

At the February branch meeting there was a vote for the branchs Pub of 
the Season 2014 with the Marlpool Ale House the outright winner. The 
ale house is one of smallest pubs in Derbyshire. Originally a butchers 
shop, it has been transformed into a cosy and friendly place to enjoy a 
drink and a chat with friends and total strangers. Staff are friendly and 
informative. The bar is an old Methodist chapel pulpit and from here 
beers and guest ales are sold. Beers are either on handpump or from the 
cellar.Cider and a small selection of wine is also available. The on-site 
Marlpool Brewery range includes Owd Sowj, Classic, Blind Boris, Otters 
Pocket, Scratty Ratty and Straw’s Gold, which are on sale on a rotating 
basis.

In Long Eaton, the Songbird Brewery at the Stumble Inn is temporarily 
closed for updating of cellar and brewery. However, brewster Sammie 
Dodsworth is no longer brewing.

Draycott Brewing Company are currently brewing in Shardlow, but are 
moving to premises in Draycott in the summer, upon which the brewery 
will be in the Erewash branch rather than Derby

In Ilkeston, the Canalside (formally the Good Old Days) will hopefully be 
opening in the summer after a refurbishment, which is subject to funding. 
There could be a new micro-pub, the Burned Pig, in Market Street, 
Ilkeston. An article in the Ilkeston Advertiser on 23rd February mentioned 
an application to Erewash Borough Council for a premises licence for 
a pub and micro-brewery Charters (South Street, Ilkeston) is closed for 
refurbishment, but is part of the same company as The Oxford in Long 
Eaton, so could end up same format. However, Heanor’s Market Hotel and 
Giltbrook’s New White Bull are not now both boarded up.

The village of Draycott is looking good for a real ale pub crawl these 
days. The Coach & Horses offers discounts of 30p off a pint of real ale, or 
15 pence off a half pint.
 It is a friendly village pub which always offers a well kept Blue Monkey 
beer and one or two guest ales, and is about to gain Locale accreditation.
The Coach & Horses has recently introduced ‘Gregz American Kitchen’, 
which is an American themed meals and jazz night held each Friday 
evening.

The Victoria Inn is a traditional local pub with a low ceiling and real fires.

AGM and other news from the 
Erewash area

It has recently introduced discounts of 30p off a pint of real ale or 15p 
off a half.On offer is a selection of up to three real ales, which usually 
include Marstons Pedigree and one or two guests.

This unchanged building offers a place for a quiet pint but also offers 
Sky Sports in the bar area. Up the road, the Olympic is a village local with 
a long-serving landlord and landlady. It usually serves Sharp’s Doombar 
and a couple of guest beers. It has a bar area where occasional bands, 
entertainment and television including Sky TV are on offer. It also has a 
lounge where meals are served in the daytime and which provides a quiet 
room for drinking.

The Olympic does not currently offer any CAMRA discounts. There is to be 
a mini beer festival at the Queen’s Head and Marlpool Ale House on May 
Day weekend.

The next branch meetings are on Wednesday, 1st April, at the Bell in 
Sawley, and Wednesday, 6th May, at the Dewdrop in Ilkeston. Meetings 
start at 8pm and all are welcome. Contact secretary Jayne on 0115 
8548722 or secretary@erewash-camra.org for further details.

For more details of future trips, meetings and branch news, see www.
erewash-camra.org, or follow us on Twitter @ecamra or on Facebook.
If anyone has any pub news they would like including in this Erewash 
Valley column, please e-mail details to lomas.john@gmail.com or call 
07825 324565.

John Lomas

01332  799188
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Is it Henry, the Mild Mannered Janitor?

OK, it’s official. After 15 years of Mild Trails I am running out of Mild 
related puns. Even my Richard Whitely Pun Master is letting me down.
Anyhoo, we will re-join the Mild theme later, right now it’s time to catch 
up with what has been happening in the Vale. First of all, many apologies 
for the lack of Vale of Belvoir page in the last issue of the Drinker. Like 
many many others I was laid up with a foul cold. Folks, I was sick and bad 
– simply incapable of putting pen to paper or finger to keyboard.

So, back to December, when we had our Christmas Social evening at the 
Royal Oak, Car Colston. Richard and Vicky and all their staff did us proud, 
the beer and food was excellent and a good evening was had by all. When 
we dropped into the pub in the beginning of February and had some 
really excellent Banks’s Admiral Herkules, a very drinkable, quite low 
gravity beer, Vicky told us of their refurbishment plans, which at the time 
of writing have just been completed after being closed for just a couple 
of weeks and the pub is open. So we are looking forward to popping in 
there again very soon.

Our January meeting was at the Boot & Shoe, Granby, a great pub that 
we are very concerned about possibly losing for good, as plans are being 
put in with Rushcliffe right now for conversion to dwellings. We had a 
very cosy meeting in the Snug room, in front of a roaring fire. We had a 
decent turn out, which was also boosted by the presence of Julie, from 
Springhead Brewery, who was telling us about the plans to celebrate the 
brewery’s 25th anniversary later in the year, so we are hoping to get a trip 
out there sometime in the late Spring or early Summer.

February saw us at the Chestnut, Radcliffe, for our usual busy meeting,
which has us trying to finalise GBG entries and POTY scores. The beer was
excellent, I was drinking Brewster’s Celeste, as were the other beers 
available. The Chestnut has just changed its name from the Horse 
Chestnut and of course is not actually in the Vale of Belvoir, being part 
of Nottingham CAMRA Branch, in fact it is the local of the Nottingham 
branch chairman!

A lot of our time over the last few months has been taken up going 
out and getting scores for our Pub of The Year awards and despite the 
weather this hasn’t really been a chore. We have had some truly excellent 
beer – however, I can only give you my own experiences as despite 
begging & pleading, no-one emails me any beer reports for me to use 
in this article, so here goes. As good as the Celeste was at the Chestnut 
(and it was GOOD), I had the same drink at the Marquis of Granby, Granby, 
and it was sublime. To be fair, Brewster’s beers should be good here, and 
it really did not disappoint. Still on Brewster’s beers, at the Red Lion, 
Stathern the Et Citera was excellent, and if my memory serves me well 
the Sharps Doom Bar was also on that night, again in very good form. I 
still have yet to find Castle Rock Harvest Pale served better than at the 
Staunton Arms, Staunton. I know the beer can be found in soooo many 
pubs, but when it is kept this well it is very hard to beat.

A visit to the White Lion, Bingham resulted in some very nice Butcombe 
Brunel Atlantic IPA, a beer I have never had before. The Horse & Plough, 
Bingham has offered up some Bateman’s Yellow Belly and St Austell 
Tribute, and more recently Abbeydale Daily Bread, all in very good form, 
while the Buttercross Brew at The Buttercross, Bingham is always good.

Considering I managed a dry January without really trying, due to non-
functioning taste buds, I haven’t done badly on the beer scoring front.
Whilst on the subject of Pub of The Year, I can announce that the Vale 
of Belvoir POTY is the Marquis of Granby, Granby. This is our overall 
winner, and also our Nottinghamshire winner. The sheer consistently high 
quality of the beer has shone through at this pub and the award is very 
well deserved. Hot on it’s heels, and therefore mentioned in dispatches, 
was the Staunton Arms, Staunton and winning our Vale of Belvoir 
Leicestershire POTY, for the second time in recent years, is The Wheel Inn, 
Branston. With POTY votes, everybody’s idea of the perfect pub does vary, 
but the thing uniting these 3 pubs throughout the months of marking 
and scoring was the beer quality, which is always so high that we must 
consider ourselves lucky to have such good pubs surrounding us.

Vale of Belvoir www.valeofbelvoircamra.com

We have changed our way of deciding the POTY this year and it involved 
months of judging pubs. Although hard work, it has been a fantastic 
experience and really forces people wanting to take part to get out 
and visit pubs they may not normally go to. Again with the begging and 
pleading, if you are a CAMRA member and want your opinion to count 
please get involved in these processes – it’s all good fun!

So! What’s coming up next? Mild Trail of course. We have 19 pubs taking 
part this year at various times throughout the month. We have trips 
planned all the way through, that will cover all of the participating 
pubs, starting with our Bingham Mild Walk on Sat May 2nd, when again 
we are lucky to have all four Bingham pubs taking part in the trail. This 
event last year was such a good night out that we decided to do it again, 
starting 7.30pm at The White Lion, then moving through the town. A quick 
mention here for a Beer festival at the Ramsey Golf Club, Ramsey, Cambs 
1st- 3rd May. I mention this, as my Dad plays Golf here and we are going 
on Sun 3rd, so I hope that Chairman Mart & Myself are not in too poor a 
state from the night before – oh well, how we suffer for the cause.. . . .

Anywaaay, Sun 10th is our Mild Trip around the Vale, always brilliant, and 
then Sat 16th we are going up into Leicestershire for an evening trip 
to 4 pubs, including the Belvoir Alehouse at Belvoir Brewery. Booking 
is essential for both these trips – see diary dates for details. Our May 
meeting is at The Crown & Plough, Long Clawson, a repeat from our 
successful visit last year. This is another pub that we just don’t manage to 
get out to enough, just because of geography – a poor excuse, I know, so 
we are looking forward to getting there in May and are pleased that they 
are doing the Mild Trail again.

Well, that’s all folks. TTFN.

      Bridget

Vale of Belvoir
Tales from the Vale

The White Lion
Home of the Old Sawley Brewing Company

The White Lion, 352 Tamworth Road, Sawley, Nottingham, NG10 3AT
Telephone: 0115 9463061 Email: Whitelionsawley@gmail.com

Find us on Facebook at “White Lion Sawley” & “Old Sawley Brewing Company”
Why not visit us by bus? - We’re right next to the stop by Sawley Church

The White Lion at Sawley welcomes you & your family to come & visit us
to enjoy our beautifully refurbished traditional real ale and cider pub. We
typically have seven real ales on tap - ever changing guest ales and
exclusive access to ales of the Old Sawley Brewing Company. A great
range of ciders, excellent wine list, coffee, tea & hot chocolate all available.
Make the most of the sun in our large off road landscaped beer garden or
if the weather dictates, why not enjoy playing our bar billiards & other
traditional pub games, all without the distraction of gaming machines, TV,
juke box and the like! Dogs are more than welcome with fresh water
always available - we even have a free doggie biscuit cupboard!
Free function room for hire, suitable for all occasions with catering
available for every budget.   We look forward to seeing you soon!
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Cheers and Good Health

“It looks good, it tastes good and by golly it does you good” ran the 
advertising strap line for a famous brand of stout not so many years 
ago.  Another around the same time simply proclaimed, “Guinness is 
good for you.”  That is until the self-appointed guardians of the Nation’s 
health ruled such claims to be out of order and unacceptable, despite the 
almost certain veracity of these statements.  Equally, the recommended 
maximum weekly limits on alcohol consumption, 21 units for men and 
somewhat less for women, were picked straight out of the ether to satisfy 
anti-alcohol campaigners and questionable political objectives, but with 
little or no basis whatsoever in medical science.

To be sure, binge drinking and alcohol abuse, let alone drinking and 
driving, are not going to do you any good and cannot be condoned 
under any circumstances, although it is worth bearing in mind that 
even drinking enough water in a sufficiently short space of time has 
the potential to kill.  However, there is now a growing body of scientific 
evidence that, contrary to what the authorities would have us believe, 
beer consumption in moderation is not only unlikely to cause any 
meaningful harm but can actually be beneficial to health.

According to Dr Erik Skovenborg, a Danish specialist in family medicine 
and a member since 1992 of the Social, Scientific and Medical Council 
on Alcohol in Moderation, alcohol has much in common with vitamins A 
and D as well as salt and iron minerals.  Unlike the vitamins and minerals, 
alcohol is not essential to survival, but all else being equal, the average 
lifespan of a moderate drinker has been found to be two years longer 
than a lifetime teetotaller.  Similarly, a recent study by Greek researchers 
found that drinking a pint of beer can improve the condition of major 
blood vessels around the heart, with some evidence suggesting a pint 
a day might reduce the risk of strokes and heart attacks by as much as 
30 per cent.  Interestingly, it was found that darker beers such as ales 
and stouts are more efficacious in this respect than lagers.  Furthermore, 
last autumn, the seventh European Beer and Health Symposium held 
in Brussels and attended by some of the world’s leading doctors and 
epidemiologists reached very similar conclusions regarding longevity 

and added that there is no scientific basis for the belief that beer causes 
abdominal obesity, the so-called beer belly, provided it is consumed 
in moderation.  After all, there is no fat in beer and most of the sugars 
derived from the malt are fermented out during the brewing process.

Confirmation that moderate beer drinkers tend to live longer also came 
recently from Charles Bamforth, Professor of Malting and Brewing 
Sciences at the University of California (Davis).

“It’s well known that drinking too much can cause serious health 
problems,” he said.  “But many people do not realise that moderate 
drinking can have significant health benefits.”  In addition, he also 
observed that beer, and real ale in particular, is superior in this respect to 
other alcoholic beverages.

“The great thing about beer is that it is low in alcohol and brewed from 
natural raw materials, so it’s a good source of important nutrients such as 
antioxidants, B vitamins and dietary silicon that promotes strong bones,” 
the Professor added.  Not for nothing, it seems, was beer once referred to 
as liquid bread.  And what is more, the anti-bacterial properties inherent 
in hops can help prevent the growth of food poisoning pathogens such as 
Clostridium difficle and Helicobacter pylori, which is thought to be behind 
all sorts of gastric problems ranging from ulcers to stomach cancer.

It is important, however, to bear in mind that over indulgence is likely to 
negate any of the benefits mentioned above, but one could do worse than 
heed the ‘rules to be followed in getting drunk’ set out in 1714 by French 
author Albert Hendrick de Sallengre in his splendidly titled book ‘L’Eloge 
de l’Ivresse’ (The Praise of Drunkenness): not forcing anyone to drink; not 
too often; in good company; with good alcohol; at an appropriate time 
and last but by no means least, know your limits.

It may have been written over 300 years ago but it probably contains 
more sound advice than much of what we hear on the telly or read in the 
papers today.

Cheers and good health

Enough is enough.  The anti-alcohol lobby and ’health police’ have had it their own way for far too long.  It’s high time 
we started to recognize that enjoying one or two beers is really no bad thing, argues John Westlake.

The Castle and The New Castle 
This is nothing to do with that place atop the rock 
above the Trip to Jerusalem, it is about a pub on Lower 
Parliament St and one formerly known as The Lamp just 
around the corner.

Judith Birkett has been mine host at The Castle on Lower Parliament St 
for 17 years. The pub is owned by Punch Taverns and Judith decided not 
to negotiate a new lease when the current arrangement expires in April. 
She decided to move on, but not into a retirement home, not Judith. She 
has completed the purchase of the premises formerly known as The Lamp 
on nearby Sneinton Road. Work is underway to renovate the old pub and 
create what Judith calls “a real community local pub, under my personal 
management”. The new venture will be renamed and is to be called, 
unsurprisingly, the New Castle.

The Lamp was once a Shipstone house surrounded by terraced housing. 
Many years ago it was alleged to have had the reputation of a typical 
Nottingham old-style rough house pub, where the ale was good, there 
was no lager, food was a cob if you were lucky, a scrap was likely and, 
several very friendly girls would be available. More recently it has been 
under the ownership of the Barnsley Brewery and it is from them that 
Judith has purchased the freehold.

The pub has been knocked about over the years, and current works have 
uncovered original features from before Shipstones did to it what they 
did to most of their pubs. Lathe and plaster walls have been found, a few 
rotten beams, and inevitably a rock cellar beneath the existing beer cellar. 
This original rock cave / cellar had been used as a dump, like so many of 
them have, but Judith has rolled up her sleeves and got amongst it. She 
may use some artefacts recovered from the cave / cellar to decorate the 
New Castle. In the future, visits to the cave / cellar may be possible.

The current works to the premises involve some major structural tasks 
as well as the merely cosmetic, some underpinning, moving the toilets 
upstairs, and the creation of modern accommodation above the pub.Judith 
told me that she plans to offer two or three cask ales, with a preference 
for LocAles. Food will be available and, in the spirit of being a real 
community pub, Judith plans to make the new Castle an attractive haven. 
It will be a place to meet and chat for all comers, including the residents 
of the nearby Manvers Street tower blocks, some of whom currently 
appreciate her hospitality at The Castle.

When I met Judith it was the occasion of her 79th birthday, and her 
longevity owes much to her attitude to life, throwing casks around in the 
cellar, and being fiercely independent. Judith insists that the New Castle 
will be a genuine freehouse, completely independent. For example, it 
will not be linked to any supplier for cellar dispense equipment as she is 
commissioning the systems herself. 

What will become of The Castle? A modern pub that is very busy when 
Panthers are playing and when there is a big gig at the adjacent Arena, 
otherwise is can be a very quiet place indeed. Will someone take on a 
lease? Will it be sold to the free trade? Will it even remain as a pub? 
Watch this space, but as one door opens another one slams in your face.

When this remarkable landlady leaves The Castle just after Easter, she 
will have barely a week before her latest venture is open for business. 
She will have to move herself and the two dogs, Sam and Willow, across 
the block to the New Castle. I have no doubt that she will get it all done 
and dusted in typically Judith fashion. I look forward to visiting the New 
Castle, it is sure to be a pleasure. I’ll see you there.

Nick Tegerdine
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Learn More About Voluteering 
In The Branch
If you would like to get more involved in the Nottingham 
Branch activities or volunteer, please contact any member of the 
committee. Alternatively you can visit 
www.nottinghamcamra.org/branch-info-sheets.php

Beer festival at 

The Rose of England
Hear Ye!! Hear Ye!! Hear Ye!!

Good folk of Nottingham. Come and join the regulars and staff at the 
Rose Of England Public Tavern on Thursday April 23rd also known as St. 
Georges Day.

On this grand day, this Mansfield Road Inn will have available for sale 12, 
yes 12 Real Ales, all from local breweries and 3 Real Ciders for everyone 
over 18 years old to enjoy.

But wait!! I cry, Wait!! Not only will this great event be happening on 
the momentous St. Georges Day, it will be happening over that whole 
extended weekend.

To make sure you don’t miss out on this festival the opening/closing 
times will be:
Thursday 23rd, Friday 24th and Saturday 25th - Noon - Midnight
Sunday 26th Noon - 10pm 
Monday 27th Noon - 11pm
 

Members Weekend

The

Shop

11 Main Road, Gedling
Nottingham, NG4 3HQ

www.flippinggoodbeershop.co.uk

 Local Brewery Real Ales

 Real Ales from further afield

 Belgian Beer Selection

 First Class Ciders and Perrys

 Professional Customer Service

Nottingham’s
Quality Real Ale

Shop.

Featuring top quality
beers from
microbreweries  near
and far that you’re
unlikely to ever find
in a supermarket.

  

Namaste and very warm welcome to The Calcutta Club 
Indian Restaurant… 
 

 

 

We pride ourselves in treating all of our guests as they would like to be, presenting a menu packed 
with creative dishes and flavours, a wide drinks selection and also a menu of specialist loose-leaf 
teas that is second to none. We are passionate about all aspects of our food and service, eating with 
friends and families is a huge part of Indian culture and its importance cannot be emphasised. 

 

Come in for a meal and leave as friends, we look forward to welcoming you. 

 

 

 

Contact: 
Calcutta Club Restaurant  
8-10 Maid Marian Way  
Nottingham  
NG1 6HS 
t: 0115 941 4441 
e: info@calcutta-club.co.uk  
w: www.calcutta-club.co.uk  
 
 
Opening Hours: 
 
Monday – Thursday  
5:30pm – 10:30pm (Last orders) 
Friday – Saturday 
5:30pm – 11:00pm (Last orders) 
Sunday  
5:00pm – 10:00pm (Last orders) 
 
     
 
 

 

 
Free car parking available on NCP Mount Street. 
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Young Members

I am sure you will have all seen the emails and 
heard that this year’s CAMRA AGM and members’ 
weekend is taking place at the Albert Hall in 
Nottingham 17-19th April. I really hope to see 
some of our young members there helping to 
make the decisions that will move the campaign 
forward.

Along with the “business” side there will also 
be a lot of social activity! A YM specific trip has 
been arranged for the Friday evening to Castle 
Rock Brewery, this is a free tour and you can 
sign up online via the CAMRA website (in the 
online store). After the tour we will visit a few 
pubs in the city centre.

On the Saturday, any YMs attending the 
AGM meetings are welcome to meet up 
together at The Roebuck (Wetherspoon’s) 
for breakfast and we can head over to the 
venue together. At the end of the day we 
will head up the road and visit some of the 
Canning Circus pubs and see where the 
evening takes us from there!

Even if you are not coming to the AGM part, the social trips will be open to 
anyone to come along. Follow @NottmCAMRAYM or @CAMRA_YM on Twitter for updates on 
where we are and where we’ll be heading to next over the whole weekend.

Cheers,
Louise
youngmembers@nottinghamcamra.org

Young Members’ Twitter
www.twitter.com/NottmCAMRAYM

www.facebook.com/groups/
nottinghamcamraym/

www.facebook.com/Nottmcamraym

Young Members’ Facebook Group

Young Members’ Facebook Page

Follow CAMRA Young Members 
Nationally on Twitter

@CAMRA_YM

Saturday 25th April
Old school boozers crawl, Nottingham City centre 
I have been planning to arrange this social for quite a while now. 
We will be taking in a number of traditional “boozers” all the way 
from Canning Circus to Sneinton.

Full details can be found on our Facebook event “old school 
boozers crawl”. We will be meeting at Organ Grinder at 12.30pm 
and as their are quite a few pubs on this crawl we’ll have a 
maximum of half an hour in each pub along the route.
I’m hoping for a good turn out to this one, all members young and 
old are welcome to join us!

Diary Dates

Have an opinion on the need to go when out in public?   
Email nottinghamdrinker@nottinghamcamra.org with a response

Nottingham branch AGM takes place at the end of May. If you love 
real ale and enjoy socialising with others who also enjoy real ale then 
why not put your name forward to be the new YM Coordinator for 
Nottingham CAMRA.

If you think you might be interested, please contact Louise 
(youngmembers@nottinghamcamra.org), Steve - Chairman 
(stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org) or Andrew - Branch secretary 
(andrewludlow@nottinghamcamra.org) for more information.

Would you like to represent 
Young Members in 
Nottingham CAMRA?
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Real Ale In A Bottle 105

Real Ale In A Bottle 105: 
Leanne Rhodes tries a few from Shiny Brewing Company, 
Ticketybrew and Boggart Hole Clough Brewery. 
As promised in ND125 I will be reviewing a few beers that I picked up 
from my first trip to Brew Cavern back in October. First up is ‘New World’ 
a 3.7% beer by Shiny Brewery. The brewery is located at the Furnace Inn 
on Duke Street in Derby. Rather than having a ‘best before date’ it had a 
‘bottled on date’ which is becoming a more familiar sight. The bottle I 
purchased was bottled in October and the freshness of the beer was very 
apparent as soon as I opened it. As soon as the cap was removed fresh 
citrusy hop aromas were very noticeable. After careful pouring, I was left 
with a glass of perfectly clear, golden-yellow beer with a fine white head. 
Pithy citrus fruits, particularly grapefruit, dominated the initial taste. A 
slight malt sweetness provided a good balance before ending with a 
lingering and resinous bitter finish. This beer won the Customers Favourite 
Award at the Derby CAMRA Winter Beer Festival and I can certainly see 
why. New World came in a 500ml bottle and was priced at £3.00

A few days later it was time to sample Ticketybrews 4.7% vegan friendly 
‘Rose Wheat Beer’, this was also £3.00 and came in a 330ml bottle. After 
another careful pour I was left with a glass of hazy straw coloured beer 
with a thick, foamy white head. The rose was clearly apparent in the aroma 
along with a hint of ginger. Ginger was the first noticeable feature after 
taking my first sip the sweet floral/rose character became more evident 
in the finish. The beer had a chewy body and a bready character which 
is often associated with wheat beers giving a good balance to the beer 
when combined with the ginger and rose flavours.  Although I achieved a 
clean pour, the brewers notes on the bottle said “If you wish to leave the 
sediment in the bottle, store upright and pour carefully. If you’re not so 
bothered, chuck it all in! The yeast is what makes our beer exciting”. After 
having drank some of the beer I decided to add the remaining contents of 
the bottle. I found that by doing this the flavours that I picked out before 
were still clear but they mellowed somewhat and the beer had a more 
chalky mouthfeel but was still very enjoyable. Ticketybrew opened in 
Stalybridge in 2013 and the brewery focus mainly on bottled beers.

Brew Cavern, 9 Flying Horse Walk, NG1 2HN. Opening hours 10am-
6pm Monday-Saturday. Tel: 07742 355347. www.brewcavern.co.uk @
BrewCavern

Next up are a few beers that I picked up whilst in Manchester. I left all 
the beers to settle for a few days after the combined train/bus journey 
back to Nottingham to allow all the sediment to resettle to the bottom of 
the bottle. First I tried Boggart Brew brewed by the Boggart Hole Clough 
Brewery. It is a 4.4% tawny/deep copper beer which had a thick, creamy 
off-white head. Dried fruit featured heavily in the aroma. The beer had a 
smooth, creamy mouthfeel and was full of rich, fruity, particularly plummy, 
flavours which give way to a nutty/malty aftertaste with spicy/cinnamon 
notes and a wonderfully satisfying bitter finish. A superb example of a 
bottle conditioned beer.

Next I sampled Mud Brawler also by Boggart Hole Clough, a 4.5% deep 
brown/black beer with a thin brown head. The aroma was predominantly 
chocolaty with hints of vanilla and fruity hops. An initial sweetness from 
the vanilla which works well with the chocolate flavours from the malt the 
finish is well balanced with a lingering fruity hop bitterness. For me the 
level of vanilla is just right, in some beers I find that it is barely noticeable 
and in others it can make them too sweet/cloying.

The brewery was founded in 2001 next to Boggart Hole Clough Park but 
it moved to the former Wilson’s brewery site in Manchester in 2009.Both 
of the Boggart beers were bought from Micro Bar, which is owned by the 
brewery, they were in 500ml bottles and were £2.70 each. Micro Bar itself 
is in the Good Beer Guide, it serves 1 draught cider or perry, 2 beers from 
the Boggart range and 2 guest ales so be sure to sample a few of these if 
find yourself in Manchester.

Unit FC16, Manchester Arndale, 49 High Street, M4 3AH. Opening 
hours Mon-Sat 11am-6pm, Sun 12pm-5pm. Tel: 01612779666. @
microbarmanches

ND128 will feature more beers that I picked up in Manchester, this time 
from Beermoth and from a couple of places closer to home.
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when there is still work to be done in 
tackling violence and retail crime, as well as 
begging and other antisocial behaviour that 
continues to affect people going about their 
everyday business. This is happening despite 
a background of diminished budgets and 

Evenin’ All

CITY 
CENTRE 
INSPECTOR 
JEZ ELLIS  
REPORTS

EVENIN’ ALL

Hopefully, you’re reading this on a 
bright, warm Spring day. Like most 
people I’ve had enough of this cold, 
wet, miserable Winter and am looking 
forward to some al fresco drinking. 

I have mentioned before that I drink at the 
Admiral Rodney in Wollaton and its lovely beer 
garden. It now has some competition from the 
recently refurbished Hemlock Stone which has a 
similarly impressive range of real ales on sale.
I would like to take this opportunity to heap 
some praise on my team and colleagues from 
the response units as well as officers and staff 
from Community Protection. Crime in the city 
centre continues to fall against a force-wide 
and national picture of increasing numbers. 
Also, the survey as to whether people feel 
safe in the city centre at night has come in at 
a positive 52%, which is well up on previous 
years. 

This is down to hard work and planning as 
well as the work of all our partners such as 
Framework, Street Pastors, the BID, Crime and 
Drugs partnership and others too numerous 
to mention. I feel a bit like this is an Oscar 
acceptance speech but there are loads of people 
and teams involved in this and it’s nice to see 
all the hard work paying off.

Not that we are resting on our laurels 

resources but we remain committed to make a 
difference.

Of particular sadness was the senseless death 
of Joshua Bradley who died following a late 
night incident. Our deepest sympathies go out 
to Joshua’s family and friends. We continue to 
focus lots of activity within the city centre in 
conjunction with licensed premises targeting 
violent crime and those carrying weapons. 
On a beer-related note, I recently went for a few 
days in Cardiff to watch the Wales v England 
rugby game (please don’t mention the result) 
and was happy to spend some time in the 
company of the Reverend James and some of his 
friends from Brains. I have seen the Reverend 
on occasion in Nottingham pubs and it is well 
worth sampling a pint of his. 

Finally, congratulations to Mike Knight for 
his well-deserved award from the National 
Pubwatch for 25 years’ service. If you see him 
he’ll be more than pleased to tell you about it 
and show you the photos!

The City Centre Team can be contacted on 
101 801 5063 or 

THE BELL INN

CIRCA AD1437

Ye Olde

Trip To

Jerusalem

1189Ad

Wel com IN G  THE National Camra AGM

N otting h a m  B r ewery & Greene King Present

T he Pride OF
Not tingham
Beer F estival

14th -  19th April  

Ales,  Cider s,  Great FooD & Live Music
THE BELL INN, 18 ANGEL ROW, NOTTINGHAM, NG6 1NL

&
YE OLDE TRIP TO JERSUALEM, BREWHOUSE YARD, NOTTINGHAM, NG1 6AD
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The Old Volunteer
Burton Road Carlton

 Nine hand pulled real ales
 A fine selection of Scotch Whiskies
 Extensive selection of quality wines
 A selective local menu
 A warm welcome and friendly
atmosphere
 A range of bottled Belgian beers

CAMRA discount 20p pint

Old Volunteer NG4 www.OldVolunteer.com

Proud to present a
wide selection of the
finest LocAles in town.
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LocAle Locally

THE FOURTH SERIES OF ARTICLES SHOWCASING PUBS WHICH SERVE LOCALE
With your help we would like to promote those pubs in our Branch area which offer their customers LocAle. 
LocAles are produced locally, thereby benefitting the local economy and helping environmentally as the beers will have travelled a lesser 
distance than national brands. Nottingham Drinker encourages you to visit as many of the pubs as possible and let us know which pub you 
think had the best choice of LocAles and the best beer. 

Approach
12-18 Friar Lane. NG1 6DQ

Bunkers Hill
36-38 Hockley. NG1 1FP

Company Inn
Castle Wharf. NG1 7EH

Dragon 
67 Long Row. NG1 6JE

The pub normally has 2 cask ales 
during the week, with a further 
added at the weekends. As a 
Great Northern pub the beers 
are normally from Navigation 
Brewery, although occasionally a 
guest ale is also served. On my 
visit Columbus; Britannia and a 
rather fine New Dawn were on 
offer. Opening hours: 11-11 Mon 
& Tue; 11-midnight Wed & Thu; 
11-2am Fri & Sat; 11-6 Sun
Meal times: 11-8; (7 Fri & Sat)11-
5 Sun

5 cask ales are normally available 
with Castle Rock’s Harvest Pale 
the permanent LocAle. Other local 
breweries beers regularly appear 
with Blue Monkey and Nottingham 
both popular although on my visit 
Belvoir Shipstones was available 
and most enjoyable it was too. 
Locals enjoy the beer so much they 
call it ‘old faithful’.

Opening hours: 12-11; 12-midnight 
Fri & Sat; 12-10.30 Sun

Up to 10 cask ales plus cider are 
available in this Wetherspoons 
pub. Whilst the occasional 
local beer appears as a guest 
generally a beer from Nottingham 
Brewery is available and on my 
visit the Sooty Stout was quite 
exceptional.

Opening hours: 9-10; 9-midnight 
Fri & Sat
Meal times: 8am-10

4 cask ales greet the imbiber 
with the LocAle being Castle 
Rock’s Harvest Pale and it was 
quite excellent on my visit. Locals 
have made it one of the most 
popular beers in the pub. There is 
also one ever changing guest ale.

Opening hours: 12-11 (midnight 
Thu; 1 Fri & Sat); 11-11 Sun
Meal times: 12-9  Mon-Thur; 12-5 
Fri, Sat & Sun

Annie’s Burger Shack
5 Broadway, The Lace Market. NG1 1PR

Bell Inn
18 Angel Row. NG1 6HL

Castle
1 Castle Road, NG1 6AA

Cross Keys
15 Byard Lane. NG1 2GJ

Up to 10 cask ales plus cider are 
available with a good selection 
of local beers appearing. Recently 
Black Iris and Nutbrook have 
featured and on my visit Dancing 
Duck Indian Porter and Nice Weather 
4 ducks were available. I sampled 
the Nice Weather 4 Ducks and it was 
spot on. 

Opening hours: 12-11; 12-midnight 
Fri & Sat
Meal times: 12-10; 12-11 Fri & Sat

Up to 12 cask ales are on offer 
with the permanent LocAle 
being supplied from Nottingham 
brewery. On my visit the EPA and 
an excellent Robin Hood Ale 
were available. Guest ales are 
available and can feature other 
local beers.

Opening hours: 10-11 (11.30 
Wed & Thu; 12.30am Fri & Sat); 
11-11 Sun
Meal times: 10-9

6 cask ales are normally available 
with the permanent LocAle being 
Castle Rock’s Harvest Pale. The 2 
guest ales are regularly changed 
and recently have included 
beers from Magpie and Belvoir 
Shipstones. On my visit I had a 
very impressive Red Riding from 
Castle Rock.

Opening hours: 12-midnight
Meal times: 12-9 Mon-Thu; 12-10 
Fri-Sun

Up to 8 casks ales are available 
with the majority coming from 
the Navigation brewery. On 
my visit there were 7 of their 
beers – Britannia; Columbus; 
Golden Anchor; Apus; Viceroy 
IPA and New Dawn Pale plus a 
guest Belvoir Shipstones bitter. 
I found the New Britannia was 
in excellent condition and most 
impressive.Opening hours: 9am-
midnight; 9am-1am Fri & Sat; 
9am-11 Sun. Meal times: 12-9 
Mon-Sat; 12-8 Sun
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ANDREW LUDLOW CONTINUES WITH THE FIFTH OF SIX ARTICLES
A tick box is provided within each pub photo to help you plot your visits. Although there are no prizes to be won we would like feedback on 
our LocAle pubs so that we can find a ‘LocAle Pub of the Year’ for 2015. 
You can email your vote to: locale@nottinghamcamra.org Or by post to: LocAle c/o 15 Rockwood Cres., Hucknall NG15 6PW. 
Or use any of the contacts on Page 04 ‘Up Front’; or on the page ‘Useful Nottingham Drinker Information’.  

LocAle Locally

Falcon Inn    
1 Alfreton Road. NG7 3JE

Foresters Inn 
183 Huntingdon Street. NG1 3NL

Joseph Else   
11-12 South Parade, Old Market Square. NG1 2JS

Fellows Morton & Clayton 
54 Canal Street. NG1 7EH

Fothergills   
5-7 Castle Road. NG1 6AA

Hand and heart 
65 Derby Road. NG1 5BA

Langtry’s 
4 South Sherwood Street. NG1 4BY

Up to 7 cask ales plus cider 
are generally available with 
normally at least 3 being from 
Lincoln Green. On my visit their 
Marion; Tuck and Hood were 
available and the Marion was 
quite superb. Other local beers to 
have recently featured have come 
from Nottingham; Mr Grundy and 
Derventio.

Opening hours: 5-10 Mon; 5-11 
Tue-Thu; 12-11 Fri&Sat; 12-10 
Sun. Meal times: 12-5 Sun only

Normally 3 cask ales are 
available plus a cider. Beers are 
generally from local brewers 
with Magpie; Flipside; Nutbrook 
and Lincoln Green recently 
featuring. On my visit North Star 
Hibernation Ale was available 
with a rather good Falstaff 
Cezanne.

Opening hours: 1-11

Up to 19 cask ales can be served 
between the downstairs and 
upstairs bars. The permanent 
locAle often comes from 
Nottingham Brewery and this 
is often supplemented with 
other beers. On my visit Full 
Mash Financial Groat; Deventio 
Centurian; Lincoln Green 
Sherwood and Falstaff A Fist Full 
of Dollars were on offer and the 
Falstaff beer was spot on.
Opening hours: 9am-midnight
Meal times: 7am-11

Up to 9 cask ales plus cider 
awaits the imbiber and normally 
at least one Lincoln Green beer is 
available. On my visit the Lincoln 
Green Tuck was on offer but I 
rather enjoyed their Zachariah. 
Nottingham EPA was also 
available and Caythorpe beers 
have also appeared.
Opening hours: 11-11; 
11-midnight Fri; 10-midnight 
Sat; 11-10.30 Sun
Meal times: 11-3 (8 Wed & Thu; 
9 Fri); 10-9 Sat; 11-6 Sun

4 cask ales and a cider are 
normally available with beers 
often selected from local 
breweries. In the past beers from 
Dancing Duck; Blue Monkey; 
Belvoir; Magpie and Belvoir 
Shipstones have featured and 
on my visit I enjoyed a very fine 
Castle Rock Harvest Pale.

Opening hours: 9-midnight; 
9-1am Fri & Sat; 12-9 Sun
Meal times: 9-9.30; 12-9 Sun

The 2014 winner of the Nottingham 
LocAle Pub of the Year award the 
pub generally has an impressive 
range of local ales and ciders. On 
my visit these included Nottingham 
Supreme; Dancing Duck Roundhouse 
(house beer) along with one of my 
favourites Amber Chocolate Orange 
Stout  The Chocolate Orange was, as 
you would expect, spot on.
Opening hours: 12-midnight (11 
Mon); 12-1 Fri & Sat; 12-11 Sun
Meal times: 12-9.30 Mon-Sat; 12-9 
Sun

8 cask ales and a fine selection 
of ciders greet the imbiber. The 
LocAle comes from a number 
of local breweries with BG Sips 
(Blue Monkey) proving very 
popular although on my visit I 
rather enjoyed the Lincoln Green 
Hood that was available. Recently 
beers from Castle Rock and 
Nottingham have also featured.

Opening times: 11-11; 12-10.30 
Sun. Meal times: 12-9 Mon-Thu; 
12-8 Fri&Sat; 12-9 Sun

Lincolnshire Poacher 
161-163 Mansfield Road. NG1 3FR 

Up to 13 cask beers plus ciders 
are available at this Castle Rock 
pub. LocAles regularly feature 
with Charnwood Old School 
and Vixen and Totally Brewed 
Hop Warren supplementing the 
Castle Elsie Mo; Screech Owl 
and Sherwood Reserve Stout all 
available on my visit. I found the 
Charnwood Vixen to be excellent. 
Opening hours: 11-11 (midnight 
Thu & Fri); 10-midnight Sat; 
12-11 Sun. Meal times: 11-11 
Mon-Sat; 12-5 Sun
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LocAle Locally

Lion Inn  
44 Mosley Street, New Basford. Lion Inn

Up to 11 cask ales plus ciders greet 
the imbiber with LocAles forming 
a good number of the regularly 
changing beers, with Castle Rock’s 
Harvest Pale a permanent beer. 
On my visit Nottingham Legend; 
Blue Monkey BG Sips and a most 
enjoyable Nutbrook Banter were 
available. Black Iris beers also 
feature as the brewery is only a 
stones throw away. Opening hours: 
12-11 Mon-Thu; 12-Midnight 
Fri&Sat; 12-11 Sun. Meal times: 
12-6 Mon; 12-8 Tue-Sun

Newshouse
123 Canal Street. NG1 7HB

Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem   
Brewhouse Yard. NG1 6AD

Portland Arms
24 Portland Street, Canning Circus. NG7 4GN

Roebuck
9-11 St James’s Street. NG1 6FH

Organ Grinder 
Alfreton Road, Canning Circus. NG7 3JE

Plough Inn 
17 St Peter’s Street, Radford. NG7 3EN

Rose of England 
36-38 Mansfield Road. NG1 3JA

Normally 5 cask beers greet 
the imbiber with Castle Rock’s 
Harvest Pale a permanent beer. 
The other four handpulls very 
often are local ales with Totally 
Brewed; Blue Monkey and Belvoir 
recently featuring and on my visit 
Caythorpe Dark Gem and Cocker 
Beck were available with the 
Dark Gem in majestic form.

Opening times: 12-11; 12-mid-
night Fri & Sat
Meal times: 12-3

9 cask ales and cider normally 
greet the visitor with Nottingham 
brewery beers regularly featuring. 
On my visit the Nottingham EPA 
and Legend were supplemented 
with Belvoir Shipstones; Lincoln 
Green Quarterstaff and a rather 
excellent Nutbrook Midnight.

Opening times: 11-11; 11-mid-
night Fri & Sat
Meal times: 11-10

Up to 4 cask ales greet the im-
biber with currently all the beers 
coming from Full Mash brewery. 
The beer range changes regularly 
and on my visit consisted on Full 
Mash Sceance, Manhaton Pale 
and Nevermore. The Sceance was 
excellent.

Opening hours: 11-11; 11-mid-
night Fri & Sat

Up to 13 cask ales plus cider 
greets the visitor to this Wether-
spoons pub. The beer range regu-
larly changes and recently beers 
from Mr Grundy; Lincoln Green; 
Funfair; North Star and Nutbrook 
have featured. On my visit 
Navigation Triton; Flipside Kopek 
Stout; Nottingham Sooty Stout 
and Magpie Thieving Rogue were 
on offer and the Magpie beer 
was truly magnificent.
Opening hours: 9am-midnight
Meal times: 8am-11

Blue Monkey’s Nottingham pub 
with an impressive range of their 
beers plus cider and one guest 
beer. On my visit Right Turn 
Clyde; Guerrilla; Infinity; 99 Red 
Baboons; Sanctuary; BG Sips; 
Original and Chocolate Guerilla 
were all available and the Origi-
nal was in stunning form.

Opening hours: 12-11 (11.30 
Thu; midnight Fri & Sat)

As befits the Brewery tap a good 
range of Nottingham beers are 
always available (normally 7) 
with a guest beer and cider.
Lincoln Green; Naked Brewery 
and Dancing Duck have also 
appeared as the ‘guest’ ale but 
on my visit I enjoyed the SALSA 
(Spring Amber Light Special Ale) 
from Nottingham brewery.

Opening times: 12-11 (midnight 
Thu-Sat)

Up to 4 cask ales are normally 
available with the permanent 
locAle coming from Castle Rock 
in the form of Harvest Pale, 
although on my visit this was 
supplemented by their Red Rid-
ing Hood which I found most 
enjoyable. Occasionally the pub 
has beer festivals and other 
locAles to recently feature were 
Flipside’s Random Toss.
Opening hours: 12-11; 12-mid-
night Fri & Sat; 12-10 Sun
Meal times: 12-5
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Salutation  
City Centre, Houndsgate, Maid Marian Way. NG1 7AA

Vat and Fiddle  
Queens Bridge Road. NG2 1NB

Up to 9 cask ales and a cider are 
available with the permanent 
LocAle being Castle Rock’s Harvest 
Pale. Other locally brewed beers 
also appear as guest ales with 
recently beers from Flipside, 
Dancing Duck, Funfair and Belvoir 
featuring. On my visit there was a 
rather impressive Original Stout 
from Amber brewery.
Opening hours: 12-midnight; 12-
2am Fri & Sat
Meal times: 12-6 Tue-Sun; closed 
Mon

As fitting for the brewery tap up 
to 9 Castle Rock ales are available 
with a further 4 guest ales and 
cider. On my visit Black Iris Rise 
and Shine and Lincoln Green Tuck 
were also on offer but I went for 
the rather splendid Castle Rock Red 
Riding Hood.

Opening times: 11-11 (midnight 
Fri-Sat)
Meal times: 12-8 Mon-Wed; 12-10 
Thu; 12-8 Fri&Sat; 12-6 Sun

Tap & Tumbler
33 Wollaton Street. NG1 5FW

Up to 3 cask ales are normally 
available with Nottingham Rock 
often supplemented with another 
Nottingham brew which is often 
‘rebadged’ to reflect the theme of 
the pub.

On my visit the Rock Bitter was 
quite superb.

Opening hours: 12-midnight; 12-
1am Fri; 12-2am Sat
Meal times: 12-3

Area Four LocAle Finalists

After counting the votes submitted by readers 
for the fourth ‘LocAle Locally - 2015’ feature 
in Nottingham Drinker ND125, the two pubs 
going through to the Nottingham LocAle Pub 
of the Year finals are:

Robin Hood and Little John, Arnold
and

Bread & Bitter, Mapperley Plains

If you would like to vote for one of the pubs listed to 
go forward to the final of the 2015 LocAle Pub of the 

Year award, please ensure votes for this 

LocAle 5 
are submitted no later than 

30th April 2015 

Do remember that you can vote by post or by e-mail: 

locale@nottinghamcamra.org  

or personally at branch meetings 07581 122 122

LocAle Locally
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Fare Deals #44

FARE DEALS

The Fat Cat Bar and Kitchen
482 Mansfield Road, Sherwood, 
Nottingham NG5 2EL.
Tel: 0115 9856388
Food served every day 10 – 9 (half 
price all day Thursdays).

Copper
930 Woodborough Road, Mapperley, 
Nottingham NG3 5QS.
Tel: 0115 9609259
www.coppercafe.co.uk
Food served every day 8 – 12 
(breakfast) and 12 – 9 (full menu).

John Westlake seeks 
out those places in our 
area where good food 
and good ale go hand 

in hand.

Featured in this issue:

THE FAT CAT BAR AND KITCHEN

Just over the brow of the hill on the right 
as you enter Sherwood along Mansfield 
Road stands what was previously the 
Chestnut Tree, once a really good real 
ale pub but one which has spent the last 
few years languishing in a state of slow 
decline.  

Fortunately, it has now been given a new lease 
of life and rechristened the Fat Cat, a sister 
pub to the well-established operation of the 
same name on Chapel Bar.  Occupying an 
elevated site with ample parking, its imposing, 
white painted facade featuring a large clock is 
fronted by a spacious and very well appointed 
terrace complete with old fashioned, cast iron 
street lamps.  The capacious, modern interior, 
predominantly decorated in muted shades of 
blue, has been skilfully broken up into a number 
of more intimate spaces with furnishings, which 
although somewhat eclectic, blend well into 
the overall scheme of things, while the choice 
of cask-conditioned beers comprises Sharp’s 
Doom Bar, Fuller’s London Pride and Castle Rock 
Harvest Pale flying the LocAle banner.  There 
is also one ever-changing guest ale, which on 
this occasion is Mad Goose, a zesty, copper hued 
brew of 4.2% abv from the ever-reliable Purity 
Brewery based in Warwickshire.

The menu contains plenty of pizza and burger 
options, but I tend to prefer slow rather than 
fast food and one dish that certainly fits the 
bill has already caught my eye, but more of this 
later, I first have to decide upon a starter.  I am 
very fond of whitebait and a half pint of the 
crispy little beauties served with garlic, smoked 
paprika and lemon mayo would normally get 
my vote.  However, this time it is the Colston 
Basset Blue mushrooms on focaccia herb toast 
(both dishes £4.95) that wins me over, primarily 
because of the presence of one of my all-time 
favourite cheeses.  The description, it turns 
out, is a little misleading, as the presentation 
on a narrow, rectangular white plate consists 
of a deep ramekin dish bubbling over with 
the piping hot mushroom mixture au gratin, 
garnished with watercress and sitting alongside 
two lightly toasted, chunky slices of Italian 
bread.  Upon investigation, a generous helping 
of firm button mushrooms is wallowing in a 
rich, velvety, Stilton infused sauce that could 
have been made specifically for the purpose of 
dunking bite sized pieces of fluffy toast.  It is 
absolutely scrumptious and hopefully augurs 
well for the next round.

I originally had in mind sampling the Fat 
Cat’s signature dish, their ‘famous’ marinated 

chicken in a chilli cream sauce with coriander 
rice and warm naan bread (£8.95), but as 
mentioned earlier, I tend towards the view that 
good food takes time to prepare properly and 
five hours should certainly do the trick, as is 
required, according to the menu, for their confit 
of belly pork, slow cooked in a homemade 
smoky, barbeque rub and served with honey 
roasted sweet potato wedges and house slaw 
(£10.95).  I do not have too long to wait and 
when the meal arrives it is clear that another of 
those narrow, oblong plates has been pressed 
into service, this time bearing the individual 
constituents of the dish neatly arranged along 
its length.  At one end is a mound of creamy 
but fairly unremarkable coleslaw, at the other a 
small pile of nicely done, vibrantly orange and 
flavoursome sweet potato chunks, meltingly 
soft but with some welcome crispy edges.  And 
separating the two, a more than adequate slab 
of slightly smoky, succulent meat, albeit a little 
more fatty than I would have expected given 
the amount of time spent in the oven.  Apart 
from this, however, it has been a thoroughly 
enjoyable plateful, complemented perfectly by a 
top notch drop of Mad Goose, my only criticism 
being the ridiculously small and at times, wholly 
ineffective salt and pepper pots provided, which 
would barely cope with domestic use, let alone 
a commercial establishment such as this.

Homemade cheesecake or chocolate fudge 
cake, each served with either cream or ice 
cream (both £3.95), are among the menu’s fairly 
limited choice of simple puddings, but for me it 
is just a relaxing double espresso coffee, which 
I am pleased to report is excellent.
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Fare Deals #44

COPPER
Located right at the heart of Mapperley’s 
thriving shopping zone, Copper also has a sister 
establishment located in the centre of West 
Bridgford and comes under the aegis of Great 
Northern Inns, which incorporates the well 
regarded Navigation Brewery. 

There is pavement seating out front and a 
south facing, really private, decked garden to 
the rear for al fresco eating and drinking when 
our fickle weather allows, while the lengthy 
narrow interior is certainly welcoming with its 
polished wood floor and décor in warm hues 
of brown and ochre.  Carefully matched prints 
adorn the walls; seating is a mixture of high 
stools, banquettes and freestanding tables 
and chairs, while real ale is represented by a 
single handpump dispensing Navigation New 
Dawn Pale Ale or, perhaps, their Britannia, a 
typically tawny English bitter checking in at 
3.8% abv, which I am delighted to find in tip-top 
condition.

The bistro style menu offers a good choice 
of lighter bites and sandwiches as well as a 
regularly changing selection of main courses 
and I am tempted to begin with cod and 
salmon Thai fishcakes with a sweet chilli and 
lemongrass dipping sauce (£5.95).  However, 
having already decided upon fish to follow, I opt 
instead for the ham hock terrine served with 
piccalilli and crusty bread (£5.75), which arrives 
rather sooner than I expect given how busy the 
place is.  Two chunky triangles of meaty terrine 
lie across five ultra thin slices hewn from a 
diminutive rustic loaf and accompanied by an 
excellently dressed mixed salad garnish.  Just 
alongside is a small dish of vibrantly yellow, 
nicely crunchy and well spiced pickle, together 
with a handful of assorted root vegetable 
crisps completing the ensemble, the beetroot 
ones among them being especially tasty.  The 
slightly herby, porcine flavours in the terrine 
are satisfyingly intense and the whole dish 
comes together really well, particularly with a 
drop of good English ale.  My only very minor 
criticism is that cutting the bread so finely has 
completely nullified any element of crustiness 
the loaf may have had initially.

Copper’s homemade lasagne with garlic bread 
and a rocket and Parmesan salad (£8.95) will 
no doubt appeal to those with a fondness for 
Italian food, but as already referred to, I have 
plumped for one of two fish dishes listed, 
namely pan fried salmon with green beans 
and lemon and dill mash (£10.95).  Once again 
service is brisk and I am soon admiring a 
sizeable chunk of gloriously pink fish resting 
against a mound of green-flecked, creamed 
potatoes accompanied by a healthy helping 
of nicely al dente, untrimmed beans and an 
unexpected small jug containing a primrose 
hued, light and creamy sauce.  The salmon 
itself is lovely and moist below a thin sheet of 
perfectly crisped skin, its flaky flesh bursting 
with flavour, while the dill infused spuds are 
smooth and buttery, the lemon element, it 
seems, having been consigned to the delicate 
and slightly citrusy contents of the jug.  This 
is probably a very sensible decision given that 
the sauce’s application is now entirely at the 
discretion of the diner. Feeling replete and more 
than happy with the meal I have enjoyed, once 
again it is just a simple black coffee for me, 
although others will no doubt wish to conclude 
with something from the limited dessert menu, 
such as chocolate orange tart with caramel 
sauce or brandy fruit cheesecake with a 
gingerbread biscuits base (both £4.95).
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CAMRA’s on-line guide to 
pubs in the UK, details all of 
the around 37,000 pubs which 
serve real ale. 

Most show opening hours, 
descriptions and beer lists and 
some have photographs, some 
clubs and restaurants selling 
real ale are also listed. Possibly 
one of its most remarkable 
features is the ability to list all 
of the pubs nearby and to tell 
you how far away they are from 
where you are currently located, 
absolutely invaluable when you 
are on unfamiliar territory. Find 
it at www.whatpub.com., it works 
equally well on smartphones and 
tablets.

WhatPub is the culmination of 
efforts by thousands of CAMRA 
volunteers nationally, who have 
gone out to gather and collate 
the required information. Locally 
the data has been put together 
by
Nottingham branch and we 
are always pleased to receive 
comments, updates etc. to help 
us to ensure the information is 
always up to date.

So please help us by checking 
What Pub when you visit any of 
the pubs in the area and email us 
where you spot some information 
that has changed. It really would 
be a tremendous help.

Robin Hood and Little John 

Does the Double

Whatpub 
- Don’t 
Miss this 
Superb 
Free App

The judging for the branch Pub Of The Year (POTY) was a very close thing this year with the Robin Hood & Little John at Arnold coming out on top. The 
same pub also won the branch Cider POTY in what was also another very close contest.

The branch committee would like to thanks all those people who gave up their valuable time to judge all the pubs who made it through to the final 
stages of both competitions.

There will be presentations to the runner-up and winner of the POTY, the first of these will be on Monday 6th April at the White Lion, Swingate, Kimberley, 
this will be followed on Friday 24th April by the presentation to the winner, The Robin Hood and Little John at Arnold, we will also be presenting the 
Cider POTY on this evening. We would like to see as many people attending as possible
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SINCE          1852

www.shipstones.com

Call:  0115 8716477
Email:  sales@shipstones.com

 @ShipstoneBeer
 shipstones

Heritage worth handing down
We set out to protect and preserve an iconic name in Nottingham’s brewing history.

Now hand crafted in small batches, using the finest ingredients, by a brewer with  
knowledge & know-how perfected at the original Star Brewery.

Cask also available from our partner wholesalers:
Libra Drinks, Nottingham          ASD Wholesale, Sutton-in-Ashfield         Small Beer, Lincoln
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Judging the Champion Beer of Nottinghamshire 

- what a way to spend a day!

I had been asked to judge beer in Nottingham a few times before, 
but sadly my employment meant that I had to declare a conflict of 
interest and either (a) withdraw, or (b) OK I admit it, appear but under 
a pseudonym! I’d been a judge elsewhere but being a Nottingham lad 
I really really wanted to be involved with the Champion Beer of Notts 
event, not least because I firmly believe that we have not only a very large 
number of brewers but brewers of very high skill, whether their interest 
be in traditional styles or more innovative beers.

So the day dawned. Thursday February 26th at The Canalhouse, and a 
panel of expert beer judges reflecting the diverse communities of Notts is 
tasked with deciding which of the multitude of excellent Nottinghamshire 
beers will be the champion of champions, the champion beer of Notts. 
What a challenge, but I am excited to be amidst it.

The beers were grouped by style, stouts and porters, bitters up to 4%, mild 
ales, strong ales and so on, with a table full of stalwarts eager to sample 
the wares of the Notts brewers in each style category. Those judges of 
a certain age marvelled at how we were no longer restricted to Home, 
Shipstones, Kimberley, Mansfield, Holes, Warwicks and Richardsons and 
the odd interloper from Sheffield or Leeds (and we were lucky then to 
have such choice, compared to elsewhere in the country). The younger 
judges, especially those originally from elsewhere, expressed amazement 
at the huge number of breweries represented in this competition, along 
with concern about how we would differentiate between the beers.

Each table received a glass of beer anonymously labelled. Each judge 
then sampled and scored the beer for appearance, aroma, mouth feel, 
taste, aftertaste and more. There was debate, and diplomacy was required 
from time to time especially when a traditional style was offered but with 
a particularly modern twist. “How can this be a bitter, it’s more of a pale 
ale” for example. Satisfied that the category the beer was entered into 
was a matter for the brewer and not the usual branch committee suspects, 
we laboured on. The minutes turned into hours, the plastic buckets filled 

up, and yet more beer appeared, such is the scale of brewing excellence in 
Notts these days.

Each judge dutifully recorded their own scores on the tidily presented 
score sheet and then, by some form of magic, another beer appeared. 
These score sheets were then whipped away to a table around the corner 
where, under a cloak of security that George Smilie would have been 
proud of, the winners in each category were selected on the basis of the 
scores given.

What next we thought? The winning beers were then judged against each 
other by a new panel, whose members had been on the draught Severn 
Trent water only. The same highly professional and anonymous process of 
judging the beers began again. 

The judges had no way of knowing which beer was which, although a few 
intelligent guesses and knowing looks were exchanged throughout a long 
and pleasurable afternoon. Finally, the announcement. With just a small 
amount of what the TV people call ‘jeopardy’, and which I call a stupidly 
long pregnant pause, the category winners and the overall Champion 
Beer of Notts were announced. The list is below.

We look forward to next year when no doubt more brewers will be 
represented and even better beers will be set before us. If you’ll have me, 
I’ll gladly do it all again.

The Winner was Blue Monkey Ape Ale with other runners up including 
Castle Rock Red Riding Hood, Dukeries Gunsmoke, Flipside Russian 
Rouble, Full Mash Red Dog,  Lincoln Green Archer, Maypole Major Oak, 
Nottingham Sooty Stout, Pheasentry Pheasentry BB and Springhead 
Roring Meg

Nick Tegerdine

Champion Beer of Notitnghamshire

Simon King from Blue Monkey receiving the Champion Beer of Nottinghamshire Award from Social Secretary Ray Kirby
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Nottingham Beer  & Cider Cenus

MAIN SPONSORS: 
Fuller’s & everard’s 

project william
SuPPORtING SPONSORS:
Batemans, castle rock, 

marston’s, oakHam, 
naviGation, titanic & 

cornisH orcHards

barrow Hill roundHouse

Rail ale
2 0 1 5

The mosT aTmospheric beer fesTival of The year!

Tel: 01246 472450
campBell drive, Barrow Hill, 

cHesterField, derBysHire s43 2pr

www.railalefestival.com

PLuS
ciders, perrys, crafT Keg 
& World beers
Train rides, live music  
& greaT food

over 250 
real ales!

Thursday 14th May
6pm - 11pm

Friday 15th May
12noon - 11pm

saTurday 16th May
12noon - 11pm

supported 
Festival

thuRSdAy: AdvANce & ON the GAte £5.00
FRIdAy & SAtuRdAy: AdvANce £6.50, 
    ON the GAte £8.50

TicKeTs onsale noW aTwww.seetickets.com& available from local ouTleTs1sT march
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Tales from the North 
News from the Northern fringes of our Nottingham branch area. 
Andrew Ludlow reports.  

The Station Hotel, Hucknall is now in new hands and work has 
commenced to refurbish and improve both the pub and the facilities it 
offers. The ‘new team’ consist of Lynn, Louis and Jason with Lynn being a 
local Hucknall lass who remembers the pub from its glory days when it 
was run by Home Brewery.

The traditional bar, with pool table, has been redecorated and the lounge 
is in the process of some tender loving care being spent on it. The aim is 
to start offering meals and live music is also planned.

Currently the pub policy on cask ales is to offer a beer from the Theakston 
brewery range – which will change each month. On my visit it was 
Theakston Black Bull.

The Pire, Hucknall initially aimed to offer 3-4 cask beers and a few ciders. 
The pub has proved a great success and now regularly has five casks ales 
and sometimes offers six. On my last visit when I asked about cider I was 
told that they had 13 on!

The pub is also planning to hold a beer festival and more details will 
appear in the next edition of ND.

Staying on Beer and Cider Festivals – the Hucknall event in February 
was another success and work has already started on the 2016 event. As 
always Hucknall’s Lincoln Green brewery provided a good range of their 
beers and were able to acquire some other interesting beers and The Beer 
Shack also helped with beer supplies and even provided a bar. Torkard 
cider as usual arranged for the cider and perry.

Tales From The North

0115 9877500
www.flipsidebrewery.co.uk

Flipside Brewery
Clearly the best

Colwick, Nottingham
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Cooking with Ale and Cider

Cooking with Ale and Cider
ND’s resident foodie Anthony Hewitt presents Real LocAle Biscuits

When this issue of the Nottingham Drinker reaches you, Spring 
should be around the corner, the Camra Stout & Porter Stroll 
will just have finished & the CAMRA Mild Trail is only a couple 
of weeks away.

With historical events over the past 12 months seemingly focused on the 
1914-1918 period, I have decided to take a step back in time & devised a 
modern twist on the original Anzac Biscuit recipe.

The original Anzac biscuit is a sweet biscuit popular in Australia & New 
Zealand made using Golden Syrup & boiling water. Anzac biscuits have long 
been associated with the Australian & New Zealand Army Corps (ANZAC) 
established in World War 1. It has been claimed the biscuits were sent by 
wives to soldiers abroad because the ingredients do not spoil easily & the 
biscuits kept well during naval transportation.

The Real Ale version came to my attention after trying a couple baked by the 
mum of Tom & James Fownes of Fownes Brewery, Dudley. I was informed that 
that recipe came from the book “Cooking with Beer” by Paul Mercurio.
Paul Mercurio’s recipe calls for American Style Pale Ales & Maple Syrup. The 
Fownes recipe uses Frost Hammer 4.6% Pale Ale & Maple Syrup.

I decided to use darker, richer ales to blend with the Honey & have given you 
an alternative ingredient for those of you who dislike coconut.
As for which Dark Real Ale, I leave that choice to yourselves, as long as you 
support your Local Brewers & pick a Local Ale.

Real LocAle Biscuits
Ingredients

5½ oz (150g) Plain Flour
4½ oz (125g) Unsalted Butter or Baking Margarine
5 oz (140g) Light or Dark Brown Sugar (dependent on taste)
3½ oz (100g) Rolled (Porridge) Oats
2¼ oz (65g) Desiccated  Coconut
3 Tbsp Dark Real Locale (Stout or Porter or Mild)
2 Tbsp Honey
1 Tsp Bicarbonate of Soda
3½ oz (100g) Milk or Dark or White Chocolate (or a mixture of each)
Desiccated Coconut can be replaced with 2¼ oz (65g) crushed Rice 
Crispy Cereal.

Method:

1.Preheat the oven to gas mark 4 (180’C) and line with grease proof 
paper or grease 2 or 3 baking trays.

2. Melt the butter (margarine), in a small saucepan over a medium heat. 
Add the honey and real ale and stir well to combine.

3. Add the bicarbonate of soda, mix well and remove from the heat. Place 
to one side to cool slightly.

4. In a large mixing bowl combine the flour, rolled oats, brown sugar and 
coconut (or crushed cereal) and mix well.

5. Add the butter mixture and stir well until all the ingredients are 
completely combined. If you are using the crushed cereal the mix will 
seem loose and crumbly because of the cereal soaking up the moisture, 
this is fine.

6. Take a dessert spoon of the mix and place in the palm of one hand. 
Gently squeeze the mix together into a rough round ball. Place this onto 
a baking tray and flatten out slightly. Repeat this process for the rest of 
the mix leaving a 2inch gap between the slightly flattened balls.

7. Bake each tray for 10-15 minutes in the middle of the oven or until 
golden brown. About halfway through gently flatten the biscuits a little 
more if needed and rotate the tray round to ensure an even cook.

8.The flattening will be required if you are using the crushed cereal, as 
this mix is thicker, almost like a Flapjack.

9. Remove the biscuits from the oven and leave to cool on the baking 
trays for 5-10 minutes before trying to lift them, as they will be quite soft 
straight from the oven. Then place onto a cooling tray. Leave to cool.

10. Melt the chocolate in a bowl over a pan of simmering water, stirring 
until melted.Remove the bowl from the pan and dry off. Dip a teaspoon 
into the chocolate and drizzle over the cooled biscuits. If more than one 
chocolate is used, melt and drizzle separately.

11.The biscuits will keep well for many days in an air tight container 
and away from sunlight or major heat sources.
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The Task and Cask

Old Man Thompson was a scoundrel. Even at the age of sixteen my two mates and I were aware of that fact but we still agreed to work for him. 
The deal was that we would clear out his barn, two days of humping brushing and scrubbing. In return Roger, Mark and I would pocket five 
pounds each, which in 1971 was a good deal.

After the first day we all walked the three miles home, looking like colliers and feeling exhausted. By the end of the second day the work and 
the barn were cleaner. Roger and I loaded and erected trestle tables while Mark set up the folding chairs into the now spotless barn. Six o’ clock 
came and went but there was no sign of Old Man Thompson to pay us. We waited and helped the draymen roll the casks and kegs to a cold 
store room adjacent to the barn and we carried boxes of glasses to the newly erected bar. It was ten past eight and Old Man Thompson and our 
payment were more than two hours overdue.

It was twenty past nine when one of Thompson’s sons arrived to lock up the barn. He was in his mid twenties and a bruiser of a man, built like 
a breeze block privy and with a matching IQ. 

Roger queried our payment only to get a forced laugh from Brett Thompson and, ‘Five pounds, this’ll be the only five you’ll get’, he held up his 
fist, ‘if you don’t clear off. And if you come back tomorrow when our Kate has her wedding reception you’ll get a lot worse.
As the barn door closed and the padlock clicked, the reality of being suckered opened a hole in my chest where my pride used to be. I watched 
as Brett Thompson’s headlights disappeared down the long lane to the main road, not knowing what to do next and then Mark broke the 
silence.

‘The cold room where the beer is kept doesn’t have a lock on it.’

It took less than a minute to convince ourselves it was compensation, not stealing. In the absence of cellar craft, draymanship or any knowledge 
of beer, we chose the largest of the stainless steel kegs. In the poor light we did not spot the words “Under pressure” stamped on the side.
The keg was rolled out of the cold room and to the gate of the farm. The quick way home was down the lane and along the main road but the 
consensus was: three sixteen year olds rolling a barrel at ten o’ clock at night might be a tad suspicious. So over the fields we went.  

Up hill was hard work and all three of us put as much muscle into it as we did cleaning the barn. On the flat and down hill the drum had a 
momentum of it’s own. At one point it escaped us and we chased it down a bank, across an allotment, where it finally came to a halt at the 
base of a floored apple tree sapling. It took us fifteen minutes to trace its roll of destruction back through the furrow of crippled cabbages and 
onto the footpath again. When we left the soft footpath for the metalled surface of the road a new problem became evident. It sounded like a 
Chieftain tank in the eerie midnight suburban silence. We noticed upstairs’ lights coming on and a raised voice enquired if we knew what time 
it was and ‘What the bloody hell’s going on down there.’ 

Our heads went down and we pushed for all our worth. 

It was twenty past twelve when the keg came to rest in my back garden. For a few minutes we sat around it, on the lawn, allowing our 
breathing to calm to normal while admiring our prize. 

I asked: ‘What now?’

‘We have a drink, mate.’ Mark answered. His wry smile displayed his teeth in the moonlight.

‘OK, how do we get the good stuff out?’ Roger enquired.

We studied the central boss on the top of the keg for a means of retrieving our loot. It might as well have been rocket science to three school 
kids from Wollaton but as necessity is the mother, or close relation to stupidity, Roger had an idea. ‘Big screwdriver, big hammer, one hit and 
we’re drinking, lads.’

A quick scout round in my Dad’s shed produced his favourite twelve-inch flat handled screwdriver with the yellow resin handle and a ball-
peen hammer.

I held my Dad’s large screwdriver and Mark wielded the six-pound hammer.
I vaguely remember hearing the point of impact. The whooshing sound of a thousand tyres being punctured will be in my memory forever. The 
last brief sighting of the screwdriver, as it escaped the earth’s atmosphere, was a blur. Then the rain came. 
It was a sticky shower that filled the air with the smell of lager and the gutters and downpipes with an amber frothing fluid. I recall licking my 
lips. The few drops on my tongue were all I had of the night’s hard labour. The keg was empty.
The morning brought it’s own problems. My father’s scraping of what looked like toffee from the outside of my bedroom window rudely 
awakened me. 

His voice filtered through the glazing as he talked to my mother who was footing the ladder. ‘We’ve never had tree sap causing this in the past, 
Joan. It smells familiar.’ He looked at me with suspicion as I got up. His voice called to me.
‘Harry Thompson came round last night around six. He left an envelope for you. It’s on the mantelpiece, I think there’s money in it.’ 

Spyke Golding Literary Award
Following the untimely death of Peter Bernard ‘Spyke’ Golding in October 2010 Nottingham CAMRA decided to honour his memory with the creation of an 
annual literary award.Spyke had many interests and passions and amongst them were his love of real ale which saw him take on the role of Chairman of 
Nottingham CAMRA (on more than one occasion), become Editor of the award winning Nottingham Drinker and champion travelling by public transport 
(both in this Country and abroad).

To honour this enormously popular Nottingham-born figure an annual literary award was set up in 2011 and here we present a runner up from last years 
award by Richard Nettleton. Information about this years award will be in an upcoming issue.

Spyke Golding Literary Award
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Batemans Pub The 

Dog And Bone Wins 

Camra Pub Of The 

Year Again

Batemans, the family brewer based in Lincolnshire, is 
thrilled to announce that The Dog and Bone has been 
named as the Lincoln CAMRA Branch Pub of the Year for the 
second year in succession.  

Having won the award in 2014, the Batemans’ pub then won Pub of the 
Year for Lincolnshire and East Midlands, and went on to reach the last 16 
of CAMRA’s national competition.
 
This year, the Lincoln branch competition was divided into two categories.  
Members voted for their favourite city pub and their favourite from the 
villages in the branch area.  Then five judges visited the top three pubs in 
each category to assess the quality of the beer, the atmosphere, service, 
community focus and value for money. 
 
The Dog and Bone, a hidden gem among the old terraced houses off 
Monks Road, came top of the judges’ vote.  It is a thriving community 
pub run, since February 2013, by enthusiastic husband and wife team, 
Chris and Sarah Sorrell. Alongside a great beer offering and a welcoming, 
comfortable atmosphere, Chris and Sarah have worked hard to make the 
pub a real hub for the local area, holding events such as art exhibitions, 
‘Stich ‘n’ Bitch’ craft and chat mornings, cookery competitions and film 
nights.
 
Stuart Bateman, Managing Director of Batemans Brewery, commented: 
“This is a fantastic result for The Dog and Bone, and Chris and Sarah 
should be incredibly proud of themselves! To receive the award not once, 
but for two years in a row proves that they have got the right approach 
to running a pub – make it the heart of the community and the people 
will come. We would also like to congratulate one of our other pubs, The 
Butcher and Beast in Heighington, which was a finalist in the Country Pub 
of the Year category.”
 
Lincoln CAMRA chairman, Aaron Joyce, added: “For the Dog and Bone to 
win the title for the second year in a row is credit to the hard work of 
Chris, Sarah, their staff and indeed their customers.”
 
The Dog and Bone now goes forward to the Lincolnshire round of 
the competition, where it will be up against the winners from the 
Gainsborough, Grimsby, Scunthorpe, Louth, Grantham and Fenland 
branches. 

The Bell

I remember so well, the old days in The Bell
The smoke, wood deep, loud voices steeped
With laughter and jokes, work tales and pokes
Of fun at the new lad, and “He wasn’t that bad!”
A hard shift complete, nearly end of the week 
Downing Shipo’s mixed which is doing the trick
Clearing coal dust and grit from a day at the pit.
The pay packet small for the graft of it all,
Five days and a half, for Saturday night’s laugh.

But weekend soon comes and with it the sun
The bright sky not seen whilst we work on the seam.
We’re now suited and dressed, and we drink with the rest
Because free from our work, beer flows and we smirk
Swapping tales of the week, making young ladies shriek
Whilst colleagues and neighbours dance as in Vegas
And some underage lads, getting grief off their dads.
A swift gallon is supped and then chippy for grub
And home to the missus, quick check on the kids.

At last Sunday arrives, lie in, bleary eyed
Thankful for rest, and a day in one’s best,
And in The Bell we stand with pints in hand
And we toast the week, our work at its peak.
Dominoes clatter, skittles are scattered
And together there’s laughter at expense of the gaffer.
Then home for roast beef, and put up my feet
Gazing into the fire, with no clue it’s the pyre
That soon will burn and make families turn.

But now looking back, still together we’re sat
Old Bill is gone, so too Derek and Ron
But we’re still full of cheer as we slurp our beer,
Concentration hard on a quick game of cards.
Times may have changed, some good but most pain
Our industry destroyed, but not us, nor our joy
Despite what they tried we still have our pride
And together we stand, as a whole, as one man,
And we remember so well, the old days in The Bell.

Another runner up from last year, Lee Hutchinson
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Sales of traditional English cider have increased threefold at Nottingham’s Canalhouse pub in a year.  Interest began to take off last March in the wake of 
a promotional month organised by CAMRA (Campaign for Real Ale) giving ciders and perries centre stage. Pub landlady, Yvette Storey, was left with over 
a dozen on draught; but as the event ended, sales continued to grow.   Now, Castle Rock the pub’s owner, has appointed Alex McKenzie to be the cider 
specialist to help other pubs broaden their appeal to cider drinkers.  He and Yvette have sourced 17 on draught for the Canalhouse with others in bottles 
including the Nottingham grown and pressed Blue Barrel cider from the Summerwood Community Garden in Clifton. 

“It’s a bit of a shame that lots of people still see cider as a heavily advertised, and often very fizzy, fruit flavoured liquid.  These have little resemblance to 
traditional cider and are in fact quite an industrialised product. Most of our cider fans seem to like their drink to be served at room temperature, knowing 
there’s the option to add a little ice, “ says Yvette, “and that suits us fine as all are on display in the bar.
“Both Alex and I added to our appreciation of the drink at the Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival last autumn”, she says.
Alex McKenzie says bar staff are also becoming more enlightened: “We always try to point new cider drinkers in the right direction, explaining what’s what 
with each unique taste and strength.   Like the French and their wines, true cider drinkers understand the provenance of the apple, the skill of the maker 
and the appearance in the glass.”

Ciders blossom in Nottingham

Yvette Storey, Micha Cheshire and Alex McKenzie
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Local Brewery News

LOCAL BREWERY NEWS 

News From Magpie Brewery

Bob Douglas writes...
As ever, the year seems to be flying by with the Crafty 
Crow’s first birthday just behind us and lots of other 
events just around the corner.  Thanks to everyone who 
came to join us at the Crafty Crow, not least all of our 
fantastic and mostly local suppliers, and I understand 
that a good time was had by all. I had managed to double 
book and was in the Isle of Man so couldn’t make it.  Must 
look at diary before making commitments …..

For the Stout and Porter Stroll , we have been brewing 
our dark beer pretty regularly to make sure that we didn’t 
run out, including our winter special 500 Tidings. Also an 

extra brew of Snowdrop was done as that was about to run out even before 
the flowers in our gardens had come into full bloom.

Back on the subject of the Crafty Crow, I hope that you have managed to 
admire our new sign, which was made by Gavin Darby (frailloop.blogspot.
co.uk), who also made the crows which masquerade as newel posts, and the 
brewery sign, which is now proudly displayed inside the pub.

We have been busy making a couple of seasonal and one off beers over 
the past couple of weeks.  As well as Snowdrop, we have just made 8 Hop 
Blonde which is a progression of our Magpie Blonde. With the same malt 
base, but using a different yeast culture and an explosion of British hops, in 
variety and quantity, 8 Hop Blonde seriously packs a punch for its 4.2% abv

Later in the year we will be replacing Flyer in our core range for a 
short while as we join forces with Trent Barton and help raise fund for 
Nottingham air ambulance. The new beer (yet to be named) will be a 
well balanced, easy drinking golden ale and will be available from April 
– September to coincide with the running of Trent Bartons late buses and 
promoting a safer night out “Don’t drink and drive, drink and ride”, with 6p 
per pint being donated to the Air Ambulance.

Finally, spring has been a very busy time of year for us, we are continuing 
to run out of space at the brewery, so have been moving things about 
to accommodate the arrival of our new conditioning tanks and making 
preparations for our expansion this year. We have settled into the swing of 
things in our new Micro Pub, the Doctor’s Orders in Carrington. Thank you to 
all the CAMRA members that have supported our takeover, and we hope to 
see more of your faces in the near future. 

News from our neighbouring breweries

News From Nottingham Brewery

Philip Darby writes...
The Plough Inn brewery tap is firmly back 
under the wing of Nottingham Brewery and 
flourishing well, even though the planned 
titivation hasn’t started yet! There has been 
lots of interest in its rejuevenation, The Post 
have been to see us and even a telly crew to 
disrupt the usual routine of the locals!
 
Brewing has been flat out to keep core 

brands available after the big order for the J.D.Wetherspoon beer 
festival which is still running. The extra stock holding for Sooty Stout 
and Centurion Porter didn’t ease  the situation either, but hey! We’d get 
bored if it was easy, wouldn’t we?
 
New beers that will be doing the rounds during this issue will be;- 
Plumtree 200 at 4.0% abv has been brewed to celebrate Plumtree 
Cricket Clubs bi centenary and will be launched from their clubhouse 
(that sports an excellent bar)in the Village itself, then it will be available 
to the wider free trade, one to look out for. The other noteable new brew 
will be Raleway 4.3% to raise not only funds but awareness that the 
Great Central, once linked up will become the longest stretch of dual 
tracked heritage railway in the country. The new beer will be launched 
at the newly refurbished “Beer Shed” on Quorn Station over the Easter 
bank holiday, which is a nice venue to visit even if you have no interest 
in chuff-chuffs! And if you’re out and about over Easter, there’s an 
interesting little festival at The Lurcher in Rainworth (equi-distant
between Ollerton Rd and Mansfield Rd). It could prove to be a new find 
for those who prefer a more intimate festival with an imaginative range 
of beer.”
 
During April Nottingham Camra will be hosting the CAMRA National 
AGM at the Albert Hall, and as The Robin Hood Festival is held in such 
high esteem, it’s natural that the hosts will put on a great show in the
members bar. This will see a brand new stillage system, built by us as 
part of our sponsorship of the event, showcasing some of the great beer 
being brewed around the city, with 60+ beers and ciders too! It’s worth 
going to the AGM if only for the beer!

During the AGM, other beer festivals in the city include one just across 
the road at Bar 44 in the Strathdon Hotel which is an overlooked venue 
for a decent pint. Festivals will also be found at The Bell in the Square, 
The Company Inn on the Canalside and Karl and his team down at the 
Trip to Jerusalem are putting on another great show of ales and ciders in 
their extended courtyard Bar.
 
The final breaking news story which is only in the formative stages 
is our exciting new venue in the City centre. This is a step away from 
our traditional comfort zone and should appeal to a wider more 
cosmopolitan clientele. More news on this in the next issue.. . . . . . How’s 
that for a cliff-hanger to leave you on!??
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Local Brewery News

News From Blue Monkey

Amanda Robson writes…
News from the Newark Organ Grinder
The Organ Grinder Newark participated recently 
in its first Beermuda Triangle. As beer drinkers in 
Newark are aware this consists of six fabulous 
real ale pubs offering different ranges of guest 
ales. The Organ Grinder had Vanilla Guerrilla, 99 
Angry Baboons and  a delicious one off creation 
known as  Mon Keylime Pie.

Although this wasn’t an attempt to encourage people to opt out of dry 
January, it certainly got bums on seats in a month that generally speaking 
is quiet.

In January these events help liven up all pubs, so any burning ideas you 
may have in mind for next year let the team at the brewery know.

Simon King writes…
On February this year two Blue Monkey drays rocked up at the Roundhouse 
in Derby to deliver 288 gallons of assorted Blue Monkey beers, for CAMRA’s 
National Winter Ales Festival.What a cargo!

This was the first year we have appeared at a national festival with our 
own bar!  What a great experience it was. Like any large festival it was 
exhausting but absolutely fantastic.

I know I have said this before but the work that goes on behind the scenes 
at these massive festivals is amazing. Volunteers gave up almost two weeks 
of their lives to create this vibrant and diverse showcase of beer, and once 
again I take my hat off to them.

The festival began on the 13th February, opening its doors to the trade. 
Judging was held for the National Champion Winter Beer and for the third 
year running the winner was the fabulous Elland 1872 Porter. I managed 
to sneak a cheeky third pint before it was all gone and I agree it is a truly 
great example.

Dark side of the Moose by Purple Moose brewery got well deserved Silver, 
and our friends from Dancing Duck got the Bronze with the sublime Dark 
Drake. Well done to all.

The doors then opened to the public and things started to hot up. Our bar 
was constantly busy and a great footfall throughout Thursday and Friday 
ensured we were all kept very busy.

After a storming couple of days, we were almost drunk dry and I found 
myself back at the brewery picking up even more Blue Monkey beer! An 

News From Lincoln Green Brewery

Anthony Hughes writes...

What a couple of months it’s been for Lincoln 
Green – the brewery improvements have 
effectively doubled our capacity and there 
appears to be no slowing down in demand, 
which means you’ll hopefully be seeing more 
of our beer on more bars!

The Hucknall Beer Festival back in 
February was a delight as always and our 
congratulations go out to Ray Kirby, Andrew 
Ludlow and Kim and the team at the John 

Godber Centre for making it such a success. This is one of the most intimate 
and enjoyable festivals in the county and well worth a visit if you’ve never 
made it before – here’s looking forward to February 2016.

Also in February, whilst we handed our ‘Champion Beer of Nottinghamshire’ 
crown over to the lovely folk at Blue Monkey for their well-deserved win for 
Ape Ale, we were still delighted with the one of the runner up positions for 
Archer. As I stood in the Canal House looking at the huge numbers of beers 
and breweries, I was struck by how fantastic is it to be living in a county with 
such amazing choice and quality. How lucky are we?!

Looking ahead, we’ve got our ‘Birthday Bash’ Beer Festival to look forward to 
on 1st and 2nd May 2015 – please come and join us at the Brewery to raise a 
glass or three in celebration of our 3rd birthday. Keep an eye on our website 
(www.lincolngreenbrewing.co.uk) for details of the beers, ciders, food and 
live entertainment that we’ll have on offer over the two days.

On the new beer front, some of you may have spotted laminated pump clips 
with ‘Gyle X’ upon them, each signifying a trial run of beers that will be part 
of our new range of ‘hop forward’ ales. Pale and unmistakeably hoppy, we 
hope you’ll like them – the initial feedback from pubs seems to have been 

incredible 45 gallons went into the back of the Mini and the emergency 
drop off was made for the final stretch. It remained busy even on Valentines 
Day. You old romantics you!

All in all it was a very successful festival and from our bar alone we served 
over 2500 pints, which is amazing. 
Roll on the next one! 

Cheers, Simon 

Laura Beavon writes…
I would like to introduce myself
 to all you lovely readers. In 
October 2014 I joined the sales 
team at Blue Monkey brewery. I 
am new to the brewing industry
but with me being a huge fan of 
real ale (well actually a beer 
geek) working for Blue Monkey 
suits me very well indeed. In my 
role so far 

I have spent a day with Martin 
our head brewer watching the 
fabulous Blue Monkey Infinity 
being brewed. 

I also went to the National Winter
Ales Festival in February where 
I worked on the bar. It was like 
being in a giant sweet shop, I 
was desperate to taste everything. 

I think we would all agree that beer festivals are a great way to network 
with other beer fanatics like myself, all sharing the love of real ale.

Well, that’s all from me.

Cheers, Laura
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Andrew Dunkin writes...
As I write, SIBA’s BeerX event is 
drawing ever closer. As well as being 
a great trade conference it is also the 
home to the judging of the national 
champion beers where all of the Gold 
medal winners from SIBA’s regional 

competitions come together to battle for the national prizes. As you 
probably know, Flipside’s Russian Rouble won two Gold medals in the 

Local Brewery News 

News From Flipside Brewery

pretty positive so far; as always, please let us know what you think of any 
Lincoln Green beer by using the social media app, ‘Untappd’. Alternatively, 
you can always email the brewery via our website or give us a call for a 
chat!

Down at the Robin Hood (AND) Little John, Lorraine, Mark and the team 
have been working on a new range of whisk(e)y’s  to launch and a new 
selection of real ciders and perry. Our live entertainment and quiz night 
has been going down a storm and we hope that you’ll be able to make it to 
see us very soon – check out our website (www.therobinhoodandlittlejohn.
co.uk) or Facebook page for more information on our forthcoming events.

Excitement continues to build for the CAMRA National AGM, hosted in our 
fair city. I hope you’ve had the chance to book yourself in for one of the 
brewery tours that are on offer and if it’s to Lincoln Green, I shall see you 
at our place on either 17th or 18th April 2015.

Finally, on an equally exciting note, you’ll soon be seeing more of Lincoln 
Green on your travels around town, not just on the bars of your favourite 
pubs – we’re launching a campaign of advertising on Nottingham City 
Transport buses! There’ll be a huge ad on the back of a double deck and 
single deck bus, each of which will travel on random routes throughout 
Nottingham and there’ll be an ad on the sides of two buses that travel on 
routes to Arnold – the 58 and 25. The artwork has been produced by our 
good friend Ady from Relick Design and we hope that you like it as much 
as we do!

I hope this copy of the Nottingham Drinker finds you well, seated in a 
comfortable pub with a fantastic pint in hand. 

Midlands Regional competition in October, one in the cask competition 
and the other in the bottle competition. As such, we have now supplied 
cask and bottles to SIBA for entry into the National Championships. We 
are looking forward with nervous anticipation to the big day on March 
18th – by the time you read this the competition will probably be over 
and we’ll either be celebrating or drowning our sorrows. Whichever it 
is, we can be certain that Russian Rouble is one of the best beers in the 
country!

Plans are afoot for a Flipside beer festival in May. Coincidentally we 
started the brewery in May 2010 and we opened our brewery tap, the 
Old Volunteer in May 2014 so whichever way you look at it, May is our 
birthday and we’re planning on holding a joint celebration as a beer 
festival at the Old Volunteer with the marquee in the car park again. We 
will be showcasing thirty plus beers from near and far (not just our own) 
along with a good handful of ciders. We will be posting the exact date 
and beer list as soon as we know the full details so keep your eyes on the 
brewery and the pub’s Facebook pages for more details.

As an interesting twist we’ve recently added an interesting sideline to 
our business. We’re not only mashing for our beers, we are now mashing 
tea on a large scale. One of our friends who we frequently see at food 
fairs has started producing ice teas as an extension to their existing 
drinks business and they approached us to see if we could make the tea 
for them as they were the only company they could think of who could 
produce large quantities of hot water in which tea could mash. So, if 
you find yourself drinking a locally produced iced tea, chances are it was 
produced by ourselves. It has added another interesting smell to the 
selection of brewery smells I can say!

The CAMRA Stout and Porter trail is fast approaching and we are planning 
on having our range of stouts and porters available for any pubs who 
want to feature the best beers of their style. We will have the multi 
award winning Russian Rouble, Kopek Stout and Dusty Penny (porter) all 
available at the time. Somehow the Old Volunteer hasn’t been included in 
the official Trail but rest assured we will be participating as an unofficial 
member. You can be sure we will have Russian Rouble thought the Trail 
as it is a permanent beer on sale in the Old Volunteer but we will also 
feature other stouts and porters from other breweries and our own range, 
so don’t miss out, come to the Old Volunteer to find some great Stouts 
and Porters. STOP PRESS: We can now confirm thatr Russian Rouble 
deservedly won a silver medal. Congratulations to the Flipside team - ed.

News From Castle Rock

Colin Wilde writes...
 
Welcome to readers of Castle Rock’s news, and 
especially to those who may be picking up an 
issue of the award winning ND for the first 
time.  If you are a visitor to Nottingham for the 
CAMRA AGM I hope you find the time to discover 
what our historic brewing city has to offer 
and also to get to understand the passion we 

Nottinghamians hold for beer and pubs; you’ll then be armed with plenty 
of excuses to come back and visit us again in the future! 

For those of you that know Castle Rock well then you won’t be surprised 
that we’ve been busy with great new beers and lots going on in our pubs 
throughout April and May. Here is a selection of some of the highlights:

At the end of February the Canalhouse once again hosted the Champion 
Beer of Nottinghamshire Awards, organised by Nottingham CAMRA.  I 
am always enthused by the great beers that our city and county brews 
and how the technical quality and innovation in range of flavours and 
styles continues to improve from year to year.  A big pat on the back to 
everybody who made it happen, to those that competed and to those that 
supported the event.

Staying at the Canalhouse, manager Yvette Storey tells me draught cider 
is on the march with sales of the traditional English drink increasing 
threefold in a year.  Interest began to take off a year last October in the 
wake of the promotional month we organised in support of the CAMRA 
initiative that gave ciders and perries centre stage.
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Local Brewery News

We’ve also appointed Alex McKenzie from the Willowbrook to be our 
cider specialist to help our other pubs broaden their appeal to real cider 
drinkers and to attract the next generation too.  He and Yvette have 
sourced 17 on draught for the Canalhouse, with several made in the East 
Midlands.

It’s a shame that the mass market still perceives cider as a heavily 
advertised, and often very fizzy, fruit flavoured liquid.  These have little 
resemblance to real cider. I really do feel that the Nottingham branch 
has provided some leadership in developing cider over the last few 
years in this region and nationally and we are more than pleased to be 
responding to the demand from its resurgence.

Recent wins
It may be ‘off-patch’ but we are always delighted to win awards and our 
congratulations go to Ralf and Anna Dyson-Edge at the Alexandra Hotel 
in Derby.  Their pub, near Derby Station, is the Derby CAMRA ‘best city pub’ 
and ‘best pub overall’ for 2015.  

The Eagle has landed the Boston Standard’s pub of the year title in a 
competition decided by readers of the regional weekly newspaper.  Well 
done to Jackie Clarkson and her colleagues too.  

Derby Bronze 

Good Beer Guide editor, Roger Protz and Derby ‘Beer King’ Les Baynton, 
with Castle Rock’s head brewer Adrian Redgrove and manager Pete 
Hopwell 

Midnight Owl, our ‘Black’ Indian Pale Ale, took bronze in its category in 
the Champion Winter Beer of Britain 2015 competition judged during 
CAMRA’s national winter ales festival.   

Castle Rock customers’ favourites
We thank our customers too for their votes in our recent Castle Rock Beer 
of the Year Awards (our beers are removed from the voting process). Two 
Nottingham brewers, Black Iris and Totally Brewed, were amongst the top 
awards this year from the hundreds of guest ales we offered in 2014.

(l-r) Rob Witt, Totally Brewed; James and Lisa Moat, Bradfield Brewery; 
Nick Folkard and Alex Wilson, Black Iris, Castle Rock’s Geoff Newton and 
Liv Auckland; Pip Fitzherbert, Black Sheep, and Sean Griffiths, Fuller’s

Black Iris Brewery’s Citra Pale took the Beer of the Year title with the 
award for Brewer of the Year going to Black Sheep Brewery.  
Fuller, Smith and Turner were winners twice accepting the cider prize for 
Cornish Orchards Vintage Dry and the runners-up place in the Beer of the 
Year with Chiswick Bitter.   

The LocAle brewer was Bradfield Brewery for their service to our pubs in 
their locality; the prize for the new brewery going to Totally Brewed.

A Natural Selection: The Reserve Collection!

Deep in the woods: Lewis Townsend with Rachel Rutherford from Notts 
Wildlife Trust and a couple of beers

Our new stout Sherwood Reserve is now in permanent production.  The 
dark ale, brewed to 4.5% abv, is described as rich in taste with much of 
its flavour coming from the intensely roasted malt and Columbian coffee 
beans (locally roasted of course!).  Adrian, Castle Rock’s head brewer, 
has proved more than once over the last 10 years that he can brew an 
excellent stout, and we are delighted he has pulled another great beer 
out of the bag.  In common with our Natural Selection range, Sherwood 
Reserve sales will boost the funds of the Nottinghamshire Wildlife 
Trust with an emphasis towards the trees, animals and landscapes 
in the ancient forest of Sherwood that once sprawled over much of 
Nottinghamshire.
Erin McDaid of Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust, the organisation that 
will receive the funds, says what remains of the ancient and widespread 
Sherwood Forest is under threat.  “We’re committed to protecting the 
wildlife of Sherwood Forest and through our Champions of Sherwood 
campaign we’re working with partners such as Castle Rock to restore and 
reconnect its fragmented landscape.”

Pop at Castle Rock?!!
Nottingham electronic band, April Towers, aka Alex Noble and Charlie 
Burley, love real ale and particularly our contribution to the cause.  Now 
they’ve chosen to offer the bottled version of one of our beers to guests 
at the launch of their next single No Corruption.  The ale, branded anew, 
carries the band’s distinctive logo and message and was supped by guests 
when their 12” single was released on Monday 16 February.

Alex Noble (left) and Charlie Burley with Castle Rock’s Liv Auckland in the 
brewery as the band’s own beer is handed over

Already on the Radio One playlist, the single is the band’s second after 
their debut Arcadia was released last September. 

Alex, who hails from Wysall, says his favourite all time ale is Elsie Mo, 
while Southwell born Charlie prefers the delicate Harvest Pale.  “And we 
both know the bottled version will go down well with our guests,” says 
Alex. 
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Local Brewery News 

John Dragun writes...  
Robin Hood have now acquired a new unit just 
across the yard to add to the brewery capacity. 
The newly acquired conditioning tanks are 
now going in to help meet growing demand, 
especially from larger organisations. A new full 
time member of staff has been recruited as the 
burden of work is growing.

I acquired an extra truck for more delivery 
capacity. You may well see it around covered in

“Robin Hood Ales - Nottingham “ livery. Four wheel drive, because the farm 
track I use to deliver spent barley as piggy food is bloomin’ muddy. Good 
recycling practice, with apologies to vegetarians !

New season, new beers. Just getting new season hops from the southern 
hemisphere. The flavours they add are very fruity and complex. My tasting 
panel is racking their brains for names that suit the beers, must be 
something Robin Hood or historically round about then. The more malty 
beers like Robin Hood, Major Oak and Friar Tuck still feature heavily 
with their traditional tastes, but customers do keep asking for some 
moderately hopped beers with big flavour.

News From Robin Hood Brewery

Upcoming beers to look out for are Idle Valley Reserve- our Natural 
Selection wildlife beer for March to May, Zeppelin Raids- a German style 
smoked beer brewed in May in commemoration of the Great War, and 
Watson Fothergill- our next Nottinghamian Celebration Ale honouring the 
life and works of the pub building Victorian architect will be available 
from April to June.

Don’t forget that our pubs will have already run a fantastic array of stouts 
and will have plenty of mild laid out during May.

Finally, news that our station pub plans have hit the buffers!
Our plans to open our first micro pub in the former cabbies’ / bandsman’s 
hut at Nottingham Station have been put on hold.  The small Victorian 
listed structure resplendently restored with toilet, basins and light fittings 
lacks only a couple of things to make it a perfect place to welcome 
visitors and homecomers to Nottingham - there’s no main drain or power 
connected!  Both were removed by the contractors during the recent 
renovation of the railway station.  As I get older I keep thinking nothing 
will surprise me anymore, but what surprises me more…is that I’m often 
wrong!

Cheers for now
@SheriffTipple   

Rob Witt writes...
Here at Totally Brewed we’ve had a 
great start to 2015. As well as settling 
into our new premises we have also 
doubled our workforce to er… two! 
I’d like to take this opportunity to 
welcome Thom Stone to the team. 
Thom has a strong background in 

home brewing and a love for the hoppy side of things so is fitting in 
perfectly. 

We had a great night out at the Castle Rock Beer of the Year Awards 
where we won Best New Brewery 2014. Thanks to them and everyone 
who voted for us. We’re glad you like the product and hope to continue to 
improve in this coming year. Talking of this year, we released our first beer 
from the Single Hopmen Series with Mosaic in February. This has proved 
very popular and had some brilliant reviews. Alas it was a one off so won’t 
be available again. But keep an eye out for the next beer in the Single 
Hopmen Series, which will be available in a good pub near you very soon! 

News From Totally Brewed

Chris Cocking writes...
Navigation Brewery and Great Northern Inns have announced two big 
hitters for the forthcoming Ashes test in August. First to the crease is ‘The 
Breakfast Beer Bus’ at The Ned Ludd every day during the match. This 
involves a fantastic Full English breakfast, bus ride to the ground and 
a free pint of Navigation Ale all for £15 a head - makes us wonder why 
all buses can’t be this way. Booking is essential and you can also buy a 
packed lunch for the day or warm up with a pint or two. 

Our recommendation for claiming the free pint is either to watch 
highlights of the day in The Southbank or to attend the second Burning 
Bails and Ales Festival at Trent Navigation. Boasting loads of cask ales 
and real ciders plus BBQ and live music after the day’s play, the festival 
pulled large crowds in 2013 and is a short walk from Trent Bridge. Trent 
Navigation will also be serving a buffet breakfast and 13 hand-pulls from 
9am throughout the Ashes test.

As usual, we have the latest in our popular range of seasonal brews. 
Charging into April is ‘Last Knight’, a deep golden beer that stands proud 
just like St George at a healthy 4.5%. It’s steeped in ancient English hops 
that give flavour in depth and colour and a smooth, clean, very drinkable 
ale. Watch out though, it may have your head. May blossoms with a more 
delicate brew in the shape of May Flower. A British “ mild bitter beer”, 
dark in colour but light bodied and 3.6%. The flavour is dominated by 
roast malt with a subdued hop character. The Pilgrim Fathers drew their 
numbers from North Notts and the name of their ship from the delicate 
pink and white blooms of May.

Finally, we’re proud to say we’re feeling ‘Fair-to-Middling’ after teaming 
up with Green’s Windmill in Nottingham. We’re using malt ground at the 
windmill to produce a light golden beer with a distinctive biscuit aroma. 
The taste is hoppy with lasting malty finish; a popular combination for 
any real ale fan and the name is a nod to the process of extracting white 
flour from whole wheat.
 

News From Navigation Brewery 
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Ray’s Music Column

IT’S A NEW DAWN, IT’S A NEW DAY, IT’S A NEW LIFE

I got no takers for the last issue and the band were even 
mentioned in the gig listing. So for those wondering, the 
line was from the Final Countdown by Europe from the 
ablum of the same name. Let’s see how you get on with 
this issue.

Lets kick off with the paying gigs, 

Rock City 
Fri 3rd April Rival Sons (American rock band)
Tues 28th April UFO (English, hard rock/heavy metal, still going strong for 
over 40 years) 
Rescue Rooms 
Fri 24th April Von Hertzen Brothers (from Finland, classic/progressive 
rock) Wed 29th Mar Blues Pills (Swedish, psychedelic/Blues/hard rock)
Royal Concert Hall Sun 3rd May Simple Minds (rock band from Scotland)

Contributors: Can contributors please send all gig info direct to me (Ray 
Kirby) and not to the editor please, as there is a danger of it going astray 
as the poor chap already has more than enough to do. Also note: I will 
ask for the information to be sent to me a few days before the Drinker 
deadline, as the Drinker deadline is when I need to get my finished article 
to the editor. In future anything not received by me by my deadline date 
will probably not go in. Thank you.

See below for the the local gig guide and if anyone wants their venue and 
music advertising, then please get in touch raykirby@nottinghamcamra.
org  

Bunkers Hill, Hockley
Quiz night every Wednesday. Every Friday is Unplugged Showcase (in the 
bar)
Note: everything starts at 8pm, music is free to enter, quiz is £1 entry fee 
APRIL 3rd Drop The Puck pre-play off weekend party (Live music followed 
by DJ, open until 3am) Sun 5th Post Play Off Party (DJ) 10th The Fabulous 
Teabag Boys 17th The Breakfast Club 24th Andie Hunter
MAY 1st Heist, Chris Zwingel 8th the Stolen Wives 15th Paul Nose, Jay 
Brow 22nd The Damn Heavy Blues Night 29th The Sights

Canalhouse 
Acoustic Sessions every Thursday from 6:30pm contact the venue for 
details

Gladstone
Carrington Triangle Folk Club
Every Wednesday from 8.30 prompt - upstairs.

GuitarBar at Hotel Deux
Every Sunday Open Mic Night 9pm Free Entry (Sign Up from 8PM)
APRIL Thurs 2nd Tomorrow We SaiL, Nick Jonah Davis, Leah Sinead. 8pm, 
£ TBC 
Wed 8th  John Lucas’ jazz & poetry night 8pm “a Pass the Hat” gig
Sat 11th  Johnny Dowd (USA), Mark Lotterman (NL), John Marriott. £10 adv. 
tkt, £12.50 door  
Fri 17th  John Hardy EP launch night with special guest Andy Whittle.  
details TBC.  
Thurs 23rd  Speech Therapy. Miggy Angel and a heavenly host of regular 
performers
in our festival of words, on St Georges Day. (open mic slots available) 8pm 
FREE
Fri 24th  Brother Dege (USA), Ryan Thomas.  8Pm  £7
MAY Sat 2nd  The Littlest Birds (USA) + support TBC 8pm £7.50 adv. tkt, 
£10 door
Thurs 7th  Annabelle Chvostek + support TBC. 8pm £7  adv. tkt, £9.50 door  
Wed 13th : John Lucas’ jazz & poetry nighT 8pm “a Pass the Hat” gig
Sat 23rd  Tir Na Nog + support TBC adv tkt £11.50 £15 door
Thurs 28th Speech Therapy. Miggy Angel and all his wonderful 
wordsmiths + (open mic slots available) 8pm FREE

Hand and Heart, Derby Road: First Thursday of every month
April 2nd and May 7th from 8.30pm, Free entry, ‘On the Verge events’ 
showcase acts ‘on the verge of folk’

Hop Pole, Chilwell
Quiz every wednesday, open-mic night friday, live music Saturday, 
everything starts 9pm free entry 
APRIL Sat 4th the Chillydogs Fri 10th open mic Sat 11th Satnam’s Tash 
Sat 18th 3 Eyed Fox Fri 24th open mic Sat 25th The Marc Block Band 
MAY Sun 3rd Mad Mick Annual All Day Music Festival (10 hours of live 
music) Fri 15th open mic Sat 16th  The Last Orders Sat 23rd Midnight 
Special Fri 29th open mic

The Lion Inn, Basford
Music quiz Sunday 8.30pm (free entry) Quiz night Wednesday 9pm £1 
entry, £50 prize. Thursday open mic night 9pm
Fri & Sat bands start 9pm, Jazz Sun 1.30 – 3.30pm
APRIL Fri 3rd the Underdogs (pop/rock) Sat 4th Highway Junkies 
(americana/stomp) Fri10th Shades of Blue Sat 11th the Kontikis (sounds 
of the 60’s) Fri 17th Old School Doghouse (rock/blues) Fri 24th Loaded 
Dice (rock) Sat 25th Shinkicker (irish rock/blues)
MAY Fri 1st  Tristam Shandy (pop/rock) Sat 2nd Platform (rythm/blues) 
Fri 8th Pesky Alligators (pop/rock) Sat 9th Borderline (R n B/country) Fri 
15th Ready Steady 60’s Sat 16th Last Pedestrians Fri 22nd Mod Story Sat 
23rd the Fab 2 (beatles covers) Fri 29th the Score Sat 30th Shipstone’s 
presents the annual summer gathering (10 hours of live music outdoors)

Malt Shovel, Beeston
Quiz on Wednesday 9pm (free entry) Emma Bladon Jones presents Live 
Acoustic Music every Sunday 5-8pm
Live bands every Friday night 9pm April 3rd Midnight Special, 10th 
Peashooter, 17th Pentagon, 24th Plug
May 1st Stumble Brothers, 8th The Last Orders, 15th New Tricks, 22nd 
Next Stop Nashville, 29th The Solution

Poppy & Pint
The Poppy Folk Club usually meets on the 2nd or 3rd Sunday each month 
in the upstairs room. Please contact Julie & Phil 0115 9812861, email 
phil@poppyfolkclub.co.uk, or visit the website at www.poppyfolkclub.
co.uk for more details.
19th  April  Singaround and music session, singers, musicians and 
listeners, all welcome. 
17th  May  Concert with Cupola : Ward, BBC Folk Award Winner Lucy Ward 
and club favourites Cupola

Plough, Radford
Quiz every Thursday from 9pm with free supper, all music Sun contact the 
pub for further details

The Star, Beeston 
Beeston JazzClub The first Wednesday in the month
Further news on www.beestonjazz.co.uk 

Vicitoria, Beeston
All music on Sundays (except where stated) free entry, starting around 
8.45pm
contact the pub for further details

Don’t forget: when you visit these pubs for the entertainment, fill in your 
beer score sheets. Beer scores go towards deciding who goes in the Good 
Beer Guide.
My contact details are: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org so please keep 
the info coming in

Thanks, Ray (Keep on Rocking in the Free World)

Well we all shine on, Like the moon and the stars and the sun
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Pub Closures - A Personal Tale from Radcliffe on Trent

Pub Closures

A Personal Tale from Radcliffe on Trent
I moved to Radcliffe on Trent, a village 8 miles from 
Nottingham City centre in February 2004.

Then, there were five thriving pubs as well as a popular British Legion.
Over the last ten years I have seen these pubs go through several 
transitions and a succession of landlords all trying hard and working all 
hours to earn a decent living.

The Horse Chestnut was refurbished and is now CAMRA listed. I think it 
prospers today because of their choice of well kept ales, having a good 
chef and separate area for dining, plus a small outdoor area for summer 
nights. It also hosts a small annual beer festival. This pub is owned by 
Melo Hospitality Limited.

The Manvers Arms had a great reputation for food, a separate bar area 
which enabled local young regulars to gather together, a lounge for older 
clientele and occasional music nights. With a large beer garden it had a 
good family clientele too in Summer. This pub is owned by Heineken. It is 
now up for lease as the latest landlord held his swan song departure party 
on New Years Eve.

The Royal Oak is owned by the Moleface Pub Company and following 
a refurb circa 2009 it became very popular with families and couples 
wanting a nice pub experience and fine dining. It initially had a policy 
of not serving those who came at 4pm straight from work and were still 
there at 11pm drunkenly propping up the bar because their behaviour 
did tend to deter diners and the families they wished to attract into the 
dining area. This policy seems to have been relaxed as it too fights to keep 
revenues up. It has also increased its food prices.

The Black Lion was the general pub everyone went to, with a separate bar 
and lounge it was very popular with young and old alike. A new landlady 
circa 2010 re-launched with a pub refurb and sensibly priced pub-grub 
menu that encouraged OAP lunchtime clubs, families who did not wish 
to cook in the evening, and the bar attracted the young to play pool and 
watch sport on TV. Their annual May Bank holiday beer festival was a 
smash hit, run over three days with live music, all villagers would turn out 
so sample their 50+ ales. The landlady also held other feature events like 
running race for life for teams of ladies and hosting post run celebrations. 
It was a real community pub. This pub was owned by a chain brewery 
before being closed down and without a new landlord willing to take up 
the reins the property was recently sold off to Tesco. It is currently being 
refurbished and will open shortly as a Tesco local.

A little further away from the village centre was The Trent. This too served 
food and had a big beer garden. It was refurbished and began offering 
carvery Sunday lunches. The Trent is owned by Carvery Heaven.

So you can see each pub had it’s own USP and attraction.

Sadly over the last three years I have noticed that each pub has suffered 
a decline in customers. Ok, so we were going through recession but each 
responded as best they could given their operating constraints.

As we start 2015, only the Horse Chestnut, The Trent and the Royal Oak 
are still open and the local Spa shop franchise owner was savvy enough to 
not renew his lease in December 2014 once it was known the Black Lion 
would be turned into a Tesco.

My village would appear to be a prime example of what happens when 
tied pub landlords cannot make a profit due to high lease costs and an 
inability to make enough money on the beer they sell. It’s also an example 
of the affects on a community when a pub closes and developers use the 
loop hole that exists which means they do not need planning permission 
to change a vacant pub into a supermarket!

Not only has Radcliffe lost two great pubs, the new Tesco has already led 
to the closure of a local supermarket that has been in Radcliffe 40yrs 
plus, and very soon a number of other local independent shops like the 
greengrocer, florist, butcher and newsagent will suffer!

CAMRA has made progress with its tied pubs campaign and new 
legislation should hopefully soon rectify this financial imbalance. But 
pressure must now be increased to close the planning permission loop 
hole to prevent pubs being turned into other establishments without the 
appropriate planning applications!

In addition, local villagers need to be more forthcoming in their support of 
the CAMRA planning campaign and by frequenting the pubs that are left 
before we have no local hostelries to enjoy! We have still to see what fate 
is in store for the future of the Manvers so action is needed quickly. If no 
new landlord is found, this property may too be vacant for too long forcing 
the pub company to sell their asset.

It seems only the pubs that are independently owned have survived but 
even they need a helping hand as soon as possible. Once Tesco is open I 
am sure they will be offering cheap booze deals which will only serve to 
drive people away from pubs to drink at home more, but also envitably 
under age drinkers will get their hands on these boozy offers and may 
begin causing drunken mayhem which will only serve put other residents 
off from visiting the village at night.

Bev  Cook
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Ray’s Round

RAY’S
ROUND

Well here I am again for another rushed bit of writing, who said you can 
slow down when you retire, obviously not anyone who is retired that’s for 
sure.

So, lets get straight in the the discounts amd the changes thereto.
The first loss is the Flying Horse in Arnold and this sadly looks like it 
could be a complete loss in all respects, the new owners have completely 
gutted the place, so the traditional  2 roomed pub has gone forever (they 
must have thought that the excellent refurbishment at the Robin Hood 
& Little John down the road was doomed to failure, whoops looks like 
a big mistake there:-) anyway, enough of success stories, I’ll get back to 
the Flying Horse, from what I’ve heard and I do hope it’s wrong, it will be 
more of a restaurant with a bar and probably nothing worth drinking, still, 
hopefully, I’ll be proved wrong and I’ll be pleasently surprised when it 
re-opens. 

I have been told that the Inn for a Penny, Burton Road, Carlton has 
stopped its general 30p off a pint Monday to Thursday (oh dear, another 
one missed, I must get out more) but the CAMRA discount of 10p & 5p is 
still in operation

A discount that seems to have been lost from the list but has, apparently 
never stopped, is at the Green Dragon in Hucknall where you get the 
standard Pub People discount of 15p off a pint (Pub People still seem 
resolute in refusing to do it off halves, and probably cling to the out dated 
notion that you’re not a “proper drinker” if you don’t drink pints)
In the last edition I mentioned that the Punchbowl has started a CAMRA 

Discount, well a slight amendment to that, it is not available on 
Mondays when all their cask ales are sold at £2.49 The Punchbowl is 
part of the Ember Inns estate, thus the Apple Tree at West Bridgford and 
the Cadland at Chilwell also operate same way. Another pub that has 
just joined Ember Inns is the Hemlock Stone at Wollaton, so the discount 
here has changed to just 20p off a pint, also, not available on Monday, 
but of course you get the advantage of your pint costing just £2.49 then.
Another to join the discount list is the Ferry Inn, Main Road, Wilford. It 
has a single bar, but is divided into quite a number of different areas. It 
is part of the Chef and Brewer pub/restaurant chain so has a large food 
trade, on the bar you will find Castle Rock Harvest Pale, Coors Sharps 
Doom Bar & Wells & Young Courage Directors. You could combine a trip 
here with a visit to the South Notts Beer festival to be held just opposite 
in the Nottingham Moderns rugby club Friday 1st May (open 12-5pm) 
(private do Fiday night) Saturday 2nd 12-11 Sunday 3rd 12-5 £2.50 entry 
(includes glass, partial refund available) 50p off for CAMRA members.

The new beer shop I mentioned in the last issue Brew Cavern at 9 Flying 
Horse Walk have also started to do a CAMRA discount here you will get 
10% off when you purchase £10 or more worth of bottles. If you are 
going to drink at home, you will be much better getting your supplies in 
here or Hopology at West Bridgford or the Flipping Good Beer Shop in 
Gedling than buying the rubbish in you local supermarket.
Finally a bit of good news, some of you will have noticed a down-turn in 
the beer choice at the Major Oak on Pelham Street, so much that trade 
began to suffer, it was then that the operating company Stonegate also 
began to notice, a downturn in sales (a good kick up the backside you 
might call it) well anyway, they appear to have realised the error of their 
ways and are allowing the landlord Greg to do what he does best, and 
get back to supplying a good range of ales to us all. It’s amazing what 
happens when you hit a company bean-counter where it hurts them 
most, in the pocket.

Another to join the discount list is the Ferry Inn, Main Road, Wilford. It 
has a single bar, but is divided into quite a number of different areas. 
10% discount pints and halves. It is part of the Chef and Brewer pub/
restaurant chain.

Fair dealon beertax now! Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number Branch Sort Code

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Service User Number

FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Signature(s) Date

This Guarantee should be detached and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee

9 2 6 1 2 9

• This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay by 
Direct Debits.
• If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed. If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment, confirmation 
of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request
• If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your 
bank or building society, you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the amount paid from 
your bank or building society

 

   
 

•  You can cancel a Direct Debit at any

 

time by simply contacting your bank or building 
society.Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account detailed on this 
instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this 
instruction may remain with Campaign For Real Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically 
to my Bank/Building Society.

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to,you must pay it back when The Campaign For 
Real Ale Ltd asks you to

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form opposite and you will receive 15 months membership for the 
price of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call  01727 867201. 
All forms should be addressed to the: Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

   Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

   Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £24  £26

(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership      £29.50                  £31.50

(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and other concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or    call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by 
the Memorandum and Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed   Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

01/15

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

A Campaign of Two Halves

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus

Email address (if different from main member)
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St AlbansIn Praise 
of PUBlic 
Transport

No 83 of a series in which 
Nottingham CAMRA look 
at the use of buses, planes 
and trains to visit pubs

St Albans is not only a fine city 
but also, as it happens, the 
administrative centre for the 
Campaign for Real Ale.  John 
Westlake went to explore the 
sort of places where head 
office colleagues enjoy a 
good pint whenever they get 
the chance.

St Albans is not only a fine city but also, as 
it happens, the administrative centre for 
the Campaign for Real Ale.  John Westlake 
went to explore the sort of places where 
head office colleagues enjoy a good pint 
whenever they get the chance.

Following the Roman conquest in AD43, 
Verulamium quickly evolved into one of the 
largest towns in Britain.   A little over two 
hundred years later, a pagan by the name 
of Alban was executed here for having the 
temerity to convert to Christianity, an act which 
later led to his being declared the first Christian 
martyr and the erection of a shrine at the spot 
where he met his demise.  After the Romans 
left in AD410, a new Norman Abbey rose on the 
site but the town of St Albans, as it was now 
known, had to wait until 1877 for the Abbey 
Church to be granted Cathedral status and with 
it, a city charter.  It was also here in 1213 that 
the English barons and clergy held the first of 
several meetings to discuss their grievances 
against King John, which eventually culminated 
in the momentous signing of Magna Carta.  
Another noteworthy gem in this living museum 
is the centrally located Clock Tower built in the 
early years of the 15th century, which is the 
only surviving medieval town belfry in England.  
And all this history, not to mention the city’s 
many and varied pubs, is easily accessible from 
Nottingham by rail.  Trains take just under two 
hours for the journey and depart at five minutes 
past the hour on Saturdays, with a quick 
change en route at Luton Airport Parkway.  The 
best return option departs St Albans at 20.27, 
although there is a failsafe service at 21.25 that 
takes half an hour longer.

The first thing that has to be said about the 
city of St Albans is that it has far more than its 
fair share of good alehouses, so much so that 
given space limitations, it has been necessary 

to make this article highly selective.  Many, 
although by no means all, of the other pubs you 
may pass along the way are quite likely to be 
worth a quick visit, so if you have the time, why 
not pop in and see what you think for yourself?  
Unhelpfully, the main exit from the railway 
station faces away from the city centre, so turn 
left and then left again at the main intersection 
into Hatfield Road, cross over the railway bridge 
and continue along until you come to the 
cream and black painted Mermaid (1), a 2014 
Good Beer Guide (GBG) entry on the left.  The 
simply furnished, L-shaped interior features a 
dartboard amid a wealth of assorted breweriana 
and provides access to a really nice outside 
terrace to the rear.  Weather permitting, you 
might care to enjoy a glass of Oakham Citra out 
here, or any one of the six accompanying guest 
ales, not to mention an astonishing choice of 
real ciders.

Proceed to the roundabout at the end of 
Hatfield Road to find the Blacksmith’s Arms 
(2) (GBG) standing on the right hand corner, 
a substantial edifice with a part pantiled and 
part Brewer’s Tudor frontage.  The characterful, 
wood floored and flagstoned interior is kitted 
out with plush banquettes, heavy drapes at 
the windows and a selection of up to ten hand 
pumped beers along with one real cider.  There 
is also an extensive beer garden and a blue 
plaque commemorating that it was here the five 
original members of the Zombies first met in 
April 1961.  I told you this city is full of history!

Turn left into St Peter’s Street as far as the 
Market Place and look out for a right turn 
into first Upper and then Lower Dagnall Road, 
where will be found the Farriers Arms (3), a 
classic street corner boozer, which also sports 
a commemorative plaque recording the fact 
that CAMRA held its inaugural meeting here on 
20th November, 1972.  Nowadays a freehouse 
with a cosy interior dominated by lots of pale, 
polished woodwork, it still serves McMullen’s 
AK and Country Bitter alongside two guest 
ales.  And while you are here, the Verulam Arms 
(4), almost diagonally across the road, is also 
worth popping in for a quick one: they offer two 
ever-changing cask conditioned beers together 
with a couple of real ciders and an interesting 
foraging menu should you feel peckish.

Drop down the hill by the side of the pub and 
turn right into Fishpool Street.  Just around the 
corner is the white painted Lower Red Lion (5) 
(GBG), an atmospheric, two roomed, traditional 
British pub full of all the ‘olde worlde’ trappings 
you might expect, plus a pleasant beer garden 
out back.  Oakham JHB is usually available 
alongside up to three other real ales, with one 
hand pump reserved for a proper cider or perry.  
Continue to the far end of Fishpool Street 
and bear left into St Michael’s Street past the 
Rose & Crown (they serve an excellent drop of 
Adnam’s Bitter) to reach the Six Bells (6) (GBG), 
an appealingly low slung, part timbered, 16th 
century hostelry with a flagstoned patio outside 
and scrubbed top tables scattered about quarry 
tiled and wooden floors within.  It is the only 
pub inside what were once the walls of Roman 

Verulamium and offers a choice of five or six 
cask conditioned beers, with at least one, such 
as Tring Ridgeway, always being sourced from a 
Hertfordshire brewer.

Time now for a bit of nature.  Retrace your 
steps back to the nearby River Ver and take the 
footpath right, which passes between the river 
and a small, wildfowl filled lake to conveniently 
emerge by the side of Ye Olde Fighting 
Cocks (7), a venerable, timber framed inn and 
reputedly one of the oldest in the Country.  The 
octagonal section abutting the road was once 
a medieval pigeon house, which was rebuilt 
here in 1600 following a flood and then used 
as a cock pit.  Inside, a series of low beamed, 
interlinked drinking spaces wrap themselves 
around a huge feature fireplace and central 
serving area, whilst any of up to eight regularly 
changing real ales could also be savoured in 
the spacious beer garden to the rear if the 
weather is being kind.  

Almost directly opposite, the route now 
takes the footpath uphill towards St Alban’s 
magnificent cathedral and through the grounds 
to exit near the top of Holywell Hill where it 
meets the junction with London Road and High 
Street.  Across the road from the latter, right 
on the edge of the Market Place and within 
the shadow of the famous Clock Tower, is the 
Boot (8) (GBG), a cosy, quaint and popular, single 
roomed alehouse that dates back to 1420.  
Beneath its exposed beams, the ever-changing 
beer range offers up to eight cask conditioned 
ales, usually accompanied by at least one real 
cider.  A complete architectural contrast, on the 
other hand, is afforded by the Peahen (9) sited 
on the opposite corner of Holywell Hill, an 
imposing, three storey structure extending from 
what resembles a Victorian shop frontage at 
ground level through an ornate, covered balcony 
above and topped by a mock Tudor third floor, 
sadly now partly disguised by having been 
completely whitewashed.  This is a McMullen’s 
house with a big emphasis on food, but 
nevertheless serving their AK and Country Bitter 
in stylish and spacious, open plan surroundings, 
complete with chandelier lighting.

Descend Holywell Hill and take the second left 
into Sopwell Lane to find the Goat (10) just 
along on the left, its attractive black and white 
facade and projecting upper storey fronting a 
homely interior that appears to have mercifully 
escaped the attention of trendy interior 
designers.  Darts, bar billiards and all manner 
of board games can be enjoyed here over a 
pint of Well’s Eagle IPA, St Austell Tribute or 
either of two guest ales.  On the other side of 
the lane a little further on is the low slung and 
flower bedecked Hare & Hounds (11), a disco 
style glitter ball rather spoiling an otherwise 
intimate and simply furnished interior, where 
Weston’s cider and Otter Bitter can be sampled 
alongside an additional four guest ales.  Equally 
close by, just round the corner to the left and 
into Albert Street stands the Garibaldi (12) 
(GBG), an attractive, redbrick, cottage-like affair 
with a lovely beer garden and flower tubs 
everywhere.  This unpretentious, back street, 
community local is a Fuller’s house serving five 

In Prasie of PUBlic Transport
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you still have a few minutes to kill.

10 11

1412

of their own real ales from a centrally located 
bar area, together with one guest beer.  And you 
may already have spotted the pleasing, pale blue 
and bay windowed frontage of the White Hart Tap 
(13) (GBG), our penultimate port of call barely a 
stone’s throw back around the corner into Keyfield 
Terrace.  Good value, home cooked meals make 
full use of vegetables straight from the pub’s own 
allotment and these can be washed down with 
any one of up to eight real ales, including our 
own Castle Rock Harvest Pale, in informal, open 
plan surroundings.

Last but by no means least, the Farmer’s Boy (14) 
(GBG) can be reached by walking to the end of 
Keyfield Terrace and past the Beehive into London 
Road, turning right and proceeding back towards 
the station a few hundred yards.  Attractive 
signage and baskets of scarlet geraniums adorn 
the bay-windowed, Victorian frontage, which 
together with its simple, one room interior 
decorated in maroon and cream, all help to 
create the feel of a solid, traditional local and 
definitely one not to be missed.  And if all this 
were not enough, the pub is also home to the 
Verulam Brewery whose beers, needless to say, are 
showcased on the bar alongside Oakham Scarlet 
Macaw, several guest ales and at least one or 
possibly two proper ciders for good measure.

Time to leave?  Well, you will be pleased to know 
the station is not far away.  Continue a short 
distance down London Road, turn left into Alma 
Road and just at the point where this meets 
Victoria Street there is a rear entrance to the 
platforms signposted through the car park.  Oh, 
and just in case, the nearby Horn offers a couple 
of real ales, including Sharp’s Doom Bar, should 
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Please note: 
These offers can change or be removed at any time

Please e-mail raykirby@nottinghamcamra. org if you discover any changes

NOTTINGHAM BRANCH AREA

Admiral Rodney, Wollaton: 10% at all times
Annie’s Burger Shack / Ocean State Tavern: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Apple Tree, West Bridgford: 20p pint only (excludes Monday)
Arrow, Arnold: 10% off
Barrel Drop, Hurts Yard 10% off all measures
Beekeeper, Beeston 20% off pints & halves, also off the food as well
Boat, Lenton: 10p a pint, 5p a half
Books & Pieces, West End Arcade: 10% off books and cards Mon–Sat 9am-5pm 
(exclude Tues)
Brew Cavern, Flying Horse Walk 10% off purchases of £10 or more
Bricklayers Arms Ruddington 20p a pint and 10p a half
Broadway, Broad Street: 10% on beers & cider
Bunkers: 15p a pint (not available on Sir Blondeville before 6pm) 
Cadland, Chilwell: 20p off pints only (excludes Monday)
Canalhouse: 20p a pint, 10p a half - including all traditional cider & perry
Cast (Playhouse bar): 15% off pints & halves
Charlton Arms, Chilwell: 10% off
Corn Mill, Beeston: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Embankment, Nottingham: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Fade and the Hard to Find Café: 20p a pint, 10p a half
Falcon, Canning Circus: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Fellows Morton & Clayton, Canal Street: 25p off a pint at all times
Ferry Inn, Wilford 10% off
Festival Inn, Trowell: 10% off

Foresters, Huntingdon Street, Nottingham: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Forest Tavern/Maze: 30p a pint, 15p a half
Fox & Crown, Basford: 25p a pint at all times
Gedling Inn Gedling: 20p a pint
Green Dragon Hucknall 15p off a pint only
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road: 10% off
Hand & Heart, Derby Road: 10p a pint, 5p a half (includes Cider)
Hartington’s of Bakewell: 10% discount on any artisan-brewing course
 Visit www.hartingtons.com or call: 01629 888 586      
Hemlock Stone, Wollaton: 20p off a pint (excludes Monday)
Hop Pole, Beeston: 15p a pint Sunday 12 noon –Thurs 7pm
Hoplogy Beer Shop, West Bridgford: 10% off purchases of £10 or more
Horn in Hand, Goldsmith Street: 10% off pints & halves
Horse & Jockey, Stapleford: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Inn for a Penny, Burton Road: 10p a pint, 5p a half
Keyworth Tavern, Keyworth: 15p off pints only
Langtrys, Nottingham: 10p off a pint, 5p half on real ciders & perries
Lion, Basford: 15p pint at all times (includes Cider)
Lord Clyde, Kimberley: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Lord Nelson, Sneinton: 15p off a pint only
Major Oak, Nottm: 10% at all times, pints & halves
Malt Cross, St James Street: 20p a pint, 10p a half
Malt Shovel, Beeston: 15p a pint everyday; doubled on Tues - 30p all day
Monkey Tree, Bridgford Road: 20p a pint at all times
Newshouse: 20p pint, 10p half
Nottingham Contemporary bar: 10% off at all times
Old Dog & Partridge, Parliament Street: 10% off
Old Volunteer, Carlton 20p off a pint
Peacock, Mansfield Road: 10p pint, 5p half
Pit & Pendulum: 20% at all times
Plough, Radford: 15p a pint, at all times
Plough, Wysall: 40p a pint, 20p half on LocAles only
Poppy & Pint, Lady Bay: 5% off
Portland, Canning Circus: 20p off a pint, 10p half - LocAles only
Punchbowl, Porchester Road 20p a pint (excludes Monday)
Queen Adelaide, Sneinton: 20p off (excludes £2.30 pint)
Red Heart, Ruddington: 20p a pint, 10p a half at all times
Robin Hood and Little John, Arnold: discount of 8% on pints, halves and thirds
Rose & Crown, Cotgrave, 10% off
Roundhouse, Royal Standard Place: 10p a pint, 5p a half
Ruddington Arms, Ruddington: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Salutation, Maid Marion Way: 20p off all pints (includes Cider)
Squares, Poultry: 20%
Star Inn, Beeston: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Starting Gate, Colwick: 10% off
Sun Inn at Eastwood: 15p a pint
Sun Inn, Gotham: 20p off a pint, 10p a half - guest beers only

Tap & Tumbler, Wollaton Street: 10% off
Three Crowns, Ruddington: 25p off a pint, Sun to Wed (regular beers only)
Three Wheatsheaves, Derby Road: 10p pint 5p half 
Travellers Rest, Mapperley: 10%
Trent Barton buses, Zig-Zag Play: individual £5 or group up to 5 for £13
Via Fossa, Canal Street: 10% off
Victoria, Beeston: 20p a pint, 10p half Sun to Thurs (includes Cider)
Waggon & Horses, Mansfield Road (Redhill): 15p off pints only
Wheelhouse, Wollaton: 20% off halves & pints
White Horse at Ruddington: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
White Lion, Beeston: 40p a pint, 10p a half
White Lion, Swingate: 10p pint, 5p half
Wilford Green Pub & Kitchen: 20p off a pint, 10p a half

VALE OF BELVOIR BRANCH AREA
Plough, Stathern: 50p off a pint at all times
Staunton Arms, Staunton: 20p off a pint
White Lion, Bingham: 20p off a  pint

Discounts available to everyone
All Castle Rock pubs: “One over the Eight” promotion: buy eight get one free on 
selected products (Excludes the Newshouse, see below). Card required / collect 
stamps.
Apple Tree, West Bridgford: Monday all cask ales £2.49
Arrow, Arnold: Buy 7 get the 8th Free
Bunkers Hill: Sir Blondeville (when available) £2.25 a pint everyday before 6pm
Cadland, Chilwell: Monday all cask ales £2.49
Charlton Arms, Chilwell: Buy 7 get the 8th Free
Flipping Good Beer Shop: Spend £10 in a single transaction & get £10 off on your 
10th visit

Foresters, Huntingdon Street, Nottingham: £2 pint all day Tuesday, plus after 6pm  
Saturday

Great Northern Inns: Promotion Card, buy 6 pints in any of the Approach,   
Cross Keys, Southbank and Trent Navigation and get the seventh free.
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road, Carrington: Buy 7 get one free
Hemlock Stone, Wollaton: Monday all cask ales £2.49
Horn in Hand, Goldsmith Street: Collectors card - buy 7 get one free. Also ‘Yellow 
Discount Card’ - cost £1 per year get 10% off food and drink
Inn for a Penny, Burton Road: 30p off a pint all cask ales Mon-Thur for everbody. 
CAMRA discount at all other times.
Newshouse, Canal Street: Buy 10 get one free
Old Angel, Stoney Street: £2.50 a pint on Tuesday & Thursday, 8 til close. Promotion 
card required
Old Volunteer, Carlton: “Flipping Good Monday’s” all cask ales are 30p off
Oscar’s Bar, Wilford Lane: Buy 8 get one free
Plainsman: Buy 6 pints get one free
Punchbowl, Porchester Road Monday all cask ales £2.49   
Queen Adelaide, Sneinton: Selected pint £2.30 at all times
Robin Hood & Little John, Arnold: Loyalty card where you can save points against 
future purchases, 
note; the loyalty card and CAMRA discount can be used together
Ropewalk, Nottingham: Collectors card - buy 7 get one free.  Also ‘Yellow Discount 
Card’ - cost £1 per year get 10% off food and drink
Rose of England: Buy 10 get one free on selected ales
Sir John Borlase Warren, Canning Circus 40p off a pint Mon-Fri 4-6pm
Spring Cottage, Ilkeston: All cask ales £1.80
Starting Gate, Colwick: Buy 7 get the 8th Free
Tap & Tumbler, Wollaton Street: Buy 7 pints, get the 8th free
Three Crowns, Ruddington: All guest ales will be sold at £2.50
Via Fossa: Buy 7 get the 8th Free

Please take advantage of these reductions, so that the various hostelries know that we do appreciate their generous offers. All these offers 
can be obtained by simply showing your CAMRA membership card. As the credit card adverts say: “Never leave home without it!” 

CAMRA Discounts

CAMRA DISCOUNTS 
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Matt Carlin, Nottingham Drinker, 92 Bannerman Road, Nottingham NG6 9HX
Tel: 0115 7526461  (NB: Not for subscriptions)
E-mail: nottingham.drinker@nottinghamcamra.org 

REGISTRATION
Nottingham Drinker is registered as a newsletter with the British Library. 
ISSN No1369-4235

DISCLAIMER
ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept no responsibility for errors 
that may occur within this publication, and the views expressed are those 
of their individual authors and not necessarily endorsed by the editor, 
Nottingham CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd

SUBSCRIPTION 
ND offers a mail order subscription service. If you wish to be included on 
our mailing list for one year’s subscription please send either: fourteen 
2nd class stamps or a cheque payable to ‘Nottingham CAMRA’ for £7.42 
(2nd class delivery); OR thirteen 1st class stamps or a cheque payable to 
‘Nottingham CAMRA’ for £8.06 (1st class delivery) to: Nottingham Drinker, 
15 Rockwood Crescent, Hucknall, Nottinghamshire NG15 6PW 
Nottingham Drinker is published bimonthly. 
Contact: 07775 603091 or: andrewludlow@nottinghamcamra.org

USEFUL ADDRESSES
For complaints about short measure pints etc contact: Nottingham Trading 
Standards Department, Consumer Direct (East Midlands)  Consumer Direct 
works with all the Trading Standards services in the East Midlands and is 
supported by the Office of Fair Trading. You can e-mail Consumer Direct 
using a secure e-mail system on their web site. The web site also provides 
advice, fact sheets and model letters on a wide range of consumer rights. 
Consumer Direct - 08454 04 05 06    www.consumerdirect.gov.uk  

For comments, complaints or objections about pub alterations etc, or if 
you wish to inspect plans for proposed pub developments contact the 
local authority planning departments. Nottingham City’s is at Exchange 
Buildings, Smithy Row or at: www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk

If you wish to complain about deceptive advertising, eg. passing nitro-keg 

smooth flow beer off as real ale, pubs displaying signs suggesting real ales 
are on sale or guest beers are available, when in fact they are not, contact: 
Advertising Standards Authority, Mid City Place, 71 High Holborn, London 
WC1V 6QT, Telephone 020 7492 2222, Textphone 020 7242 8159, Fax 020 
7242 3696
Or visit www.asa.org.uk where you can complain online
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Bridget Edwards, Colin Elmhirst, Steve Hill, Anthony Hewitt,  Anthony 
Hughes, Ray Kirby, John Lomas, Andrew Ludlow, Nick Tegerdine, Dylan Pavier, 
Graham Percy, Louise Carlin, Leanne Rhodes, Nick Tegerdine, Bev CookAlan 
Ward, Steve Westby, John Westlake and Dee Wright and many others who 
this space is too short to mention them all

Many thanks to those who have allowed us to use their photographs.

BREWERY LIAISON OFFICERS
Please contact these officers if you have any comments, queries or 
complaints about a local brewery.
Alcazar - Ray Kirby: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
Black Iris - Louise Carlin: youngmembers@nottinghamcamra.org
Blue Monkey - Nigel Johnson:  nigeljohnson@nottinghamcamra.org 
Castle Rock - Leanne Rhodes: leannerhodes@nottinghamcamra.org
Caythorpe - Ian Barber: ianbarber@nottinghamcamra.org 
Flipside - Terry Lock  terrya.lock@ntlworld.com 
Full Mash - Ray Kirby: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 
Lincoln Green Brewery - Anthony Hewitt: 
anthonyhewitt@nottinghamcamra.org
Magpie - Alan Ward: alanward@nottinghamcamra.org 
Navigation Brewery - Dylan Pavier: dylanpavier@nottinghamcamra.org
Nottingham - Steve Westby: stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org
Reality - Steve Hill: steve.hill4@gmail.com
Robin Hood - Matthew Carlin: mattcarlin@nottinghamcamra.org
Totally Brewed - Colin Camidge: colincamidge@nottinghamcamra.org
East Midlands Brewery Liaison Coordinator - 
Steve Westby: stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org

Useful Nottingham Drinker Information

TIGER 

BEST BITTER

@EverardsTiger facebook.com/everards

www.everards.co.uk
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PUB QUIZ
Answers In Issue 128 Of The Nottingham Drinker

Happy Hour

Tuesday night is Curry Night at the Poppy & Pint – a curry and a pint 
for £8.95 but get your order in before 9pm because tonight is also Quiz 
Night. From 9pm quiz sheets are distributed and entry costs £1 per team 
member, the quiz sheet has 5 picture posers, this time American TV 
programmes. 

Team member numbers range from one to six. Tonight, on the microphone 
ensuring that the questions can be heard throughout the pub and 
following in his brother’s footsteps our quizmaster doing the hard 
work is Laurie MacDonald. The quiz is split into several rounds: General 
Knowledge, “On This Day”, the Music round – played over the P.A, Movie 
round – tonight questions from 2013 and 2014, the aforesaid Picture 
round, Current News, Sport and the final round which could be anything, 
but tonight is Food & Drink.  Whilst we are waiting for the quiz to start 
we’ve got a choice of 12 excellently kept Castle Rock and guest beers to 
choose from. 

Into the quiz and a selection of questions asked: - 

1. What is the name of the strait which separates the North and South 
Islands of New Zealand? 
2. What is the name of the dog in Punch & Judy? 
3. In which US state is the Mojave desert? 
4. The Quarrymen was the original name of which band? 
5. On this day – 10th March, what year was Osama Bin Laden born? 
6. On this day – 10th March in 1977 what did astronomers discover about 
Uranus? 
7. Which film was named “worst picture” at the 2014 Golden Raspberry 
awards? 
8. Name both male and female leads in the mystery thriller “Gone Girl”. 
Half time break – time for another pint. 
9. The former First Lady of which country has been sentenced to 20 years 
in prison for undermining State Security following violence after the 2010 
election polls? 
10. The Queen named a new luxury cruise ship designed for the British 
holiday market. What has it been called? 
11. Name the former Blackpool and Crystal Palace manager who has just 
been sacked from Championship side Millwall? 
12. Name the 4 country sides that England lost to in this year’s Cricket 
World Cup, 
13. From which vegetable is Gnocchi made? 
14. What type of rice is risotto usually made? 
15. What is a young pilchard called? 

A total of 40 questions are asked and at the end we swap quiz sheets for 
another team to mark, then all copies are sent to the bar for judging. The 
prize pot is distributed between first, second and third with an additional 
Poppy & Pint voucher for the winner. Finally to lead us to last orders and 
a quiet departure from the Poppy & Pint we have a game of sticky 13’s 

Happy hour

Where’s Wally? 
Wally is on his travels again, this time to the seaside where the beers can cost over £4 a pint! Out of the station and turn left down the ramp onto 
Trafalgar Street. I go to the bottom of the hill. Turning right this pub and brewery is at the next corner on the opposite. The shiny stainless steel 
brewing plant is mounted on a raised deck behind the bar. Prominently displayed in the bar is something that will be familiar to a lot of our readers 
(see picture above). Where’s Wally? Beers brewed here are Amber Sky, Long Hop, Porter, Black Rock Oatmeal Stout and India Pale Ale, but not due to 
its popularity and on-site brewing capacity, not their Best Bitter. So Where am I, Where’s Wally?

Where am I? 
Where’s Wally?

The answer will be published in ND128 (June/July)

Where was Wally in ND126? 

In the last issue of ND: 
Wally was on the Nottingham CAMRA “End of Year” coach outing 

which went to Retford for the evening.

Answers from the Horse and Jockey (Stapleford) quiz in the last 
issue: 1. David Beckham said he would start a Major League 
Football team in Miami, 2. Sam Bailey announced she was 
pregnant with her third child, 3. Eight Members of Parliament 
completed the London Marathon, 4. Louis Suarez was named 
PFA Footballer of the Year, 5.The 5 poker hands are: Three of a 
Kind, a Straight, a Flush, a Full House and Four of a Kind, 6. The 
Kalahari desert covers most of Botswana, Namibia and part of 
South Africa, 7. Len Goodman is head judge on the TV programme 
Strictly Come Dancing, 8. Madison is the word which links the 
4th President of the United States, an Avenue in New York and 
the mermaid in Splash, 9. Norris McWhirter along with his 
brother Ross founded the Guinness Book of Records, Question 
10: (i) Shaw Taylor said at the end of each programme “keep ‘em 
peeled” (ii) Ben Johnson was banned for life in 1993, (iii) Graham 
Alexander Bell said the words “Mr Watson come here, I want 
you”, (iv) Peters and Lee had the hit “Welcome Home” and (v) - the 
connection is Martin. 11. John Major wrote the book “More Than 
a Game”, 12, The Queen’s actual birthday is in April, 13, There Are 
10 hurdles are in the Mens’ 110 metres hurdle race, 14. James 
Bond’s family motto is “Orbis non sufficit” translates as “the World 
is not enough” And finally 15. Volkswagen manufactures the 
Passat model.

How did you do?

Answers from the quiz ND126
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2014 Bar of the Year

NOTTINGHAM
Branch Meetings
All meetings begin at 20:00.  Everyone is welcome to attend.

Apr: Thurs 30th - Rose of England, Nottingham
May: Thurs 28th - Canalhouse, Nottingham (Branch AGM)
Jun: Thurs 25th - Victoria, Beeston

Committee Meetings
All meetings begin at 20:00.

Apr: Thurs 9th - Organ Grinder, Canning Circus
May: Thurs 14th - Peacock,Nottingham
June: Thurs 11th - King Willian IV

Presentations

Monday 6th April POTY runner-up presentation White Lion, Swingate 7.30pm

Friday 24th April POTY and Cider POTY winner presentation Robin Hood & 
Little John, Arnold 7.30pm

www.nottinghamcamra.org

MANSFIELD & ASHFIELD
Branch Meetings
Branch Meeting Tuesday 14th April 8pm, Forest Lodge, Edwinstowe
Branch Meeting Tuesday 12th May 8pm, Boundary, South Normanton
Branch Meeting Tuesday 9th June 8pm, includes Mansfield & Ashfield 
Branch AGM, Nags Head, Pleasley

Socials

Saturday Sojourn

4th April 1pm, meet at The Mallard, Worksop, Double Top Brewery, Worksop, 
£10 per person, includes free beer at the brewery, chip cob on return to the 
Mallard, and traditional games in the pub cellar

9th May 1pm, meet at The Brown Cow, Mansfield, Mild Trail Crawl, Mansfield 
Town Center

Branch Survey 
Transport provided, small charge for non CAMRA members. Bus departs The 
Railway, Mansfield, at 7pm prompt, unless otherwise stated

Friday 24th April, Westwood/Brinsley - includes Pub of the Year 2015 
presentation to The Devonshire Arms, South Normanton

Tuesday 29th April, Scarcliffe/Warsop & surrounding area

Tuesday 19th May, Edwinstowe

Contact: Paul Edwards socialsecretary@mansfieldcamra.org.uk or 
pubsofficer@mansfieldcamra.org.uk

www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk

VALE OF BELVOIR
Branch Meetings  NB: All Branch Meetings start at 20:30

Tues 7th April. Durham Ox, Orston 8.30pm

Trips
Sat May 2nd. 7.00pm Bingham Mild Trail Walk. Starts at the White Lion, 
Bingham.
Tues 5th May. 8.30pm. Branch Meeting. Crown & Plough, Long Clawson.
Sun 10th May. Mild Trail Trip. Departs Horse & Plough, Bingham 11.30am. 
BOOKING ESSENTIAL.

Branch Diary

BRANCH DIARY

Lymestone Brewery

Sat 16th May. Mild Trail Trip taking in 4 Leicestershire pubs, including 
Belvoir Ale House. Departs Horse & Plough, Bingham 7.00pm. BOOKING 
ESSENTIAL

Please check our website or email us.
Contact: martynandbridget@btinternet.com / (01949) 876479 

www.valeofbelvoircamra.com

EREWASH VALLEY
Meetings - Start at 20:00

Wednesday  1st April 2015 - Bell Inn, Sawley - Branch Meeting - 8pm.
Wednesday 6th May 2015 - Dewdrop, Ilkeston (T.B.C.) - Branch Meeting - 
8pm

Contact Jayne, Secretary on 0115 8548722 
or email: secretary@erewash-camra.org

www.erewash-camra.org
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BEER & CIDER 
EVENTS

Apr: 3rd to 12th The Lurcher, Rainworth (nr Mansfield). 3rd-12thth 
April with a charity day on the 4th on a wild west barbecue theme. The 
inaugural beer fest for this venue whose beer sales have been growing 
since the introduction of Nottingham Brewery beers early last year. A Locale 
fest to promote the wealth of good ales from not too far away. Phone 
01623799036 for more details.

Apr: 3rd to 6th Great Central Railway. Great central Railway launch 
their celebratory beer brewed by Nottingham Brewery at a beer 
festival in the “Beer Shed” at a Steam-Up at Quorn Station, with 
live entertainment, fairground, steam engines and food offerings, 
it’s always a good atmosphere. Visit www.gcrailway.co.uk or phone 
01509632315/07710934788

Apr: 14th 19th The Bell Inn, Nottingham. The Bell Inn the square 
Nottingham 14th-19th April Pride of Nottingham beers with food 
throughout and live entertainment sessions over the weekend. Call 
01159475241 for specifics.

Apr: 14th 19th Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem, Nottingham. Ye Olde Trip to 
Jerusalem 14th-19th April Twinned with the bell on the same theme of 
“Pride of Nottingham”, Karl will be offering a larger range in the covered 
courtyard with ciders and a hog roast! telephone 01159473171.

Apr: Fri 17th to Sun 19th   Members Weekend and AGM, The Albert Hall, 
Nottingham. If you are a member and wish to attend, please visit http://
camraagm.org.uk/ to register and volunteer.

Apr: Thu 23rd to Mon 27th St George’s Day LocAle Festival, The Rose of 
England, Mansfield Road, Nottingham.. Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
12pm  to 12am, Sunday 12pm to 10pm, Monday 12pm to 11pm.  Featuring 
12 local real ales, 3 real ciders, singer on Thursday from 7pm plus food.

May: 2nd to 4th D.H.Lawrence Heritage Centre, Eastwood May Day bank 
holiday 2nd 3rd 4th May will see a debut Mini-Festival of local ales at 
the D.H.Lawrence heritage centre Eastwood, hosted by Broxtowe Borough 
Council as a charity event, sponsored by local breweries;- Naked brewer, 
Blue monkey, Milestone, Mallard, Full Mash and Nottingham Brewery plus 
Ciders. A fun day for all the family with food and entertainment. Visit www.
events@broxtowe.gov.org or phone 01773717353

May: Thur 21st to Mon 25th TopHouse Beer Festival.  The White Lion, 47-49 
Town Street, Bramcote Village, Nottingham. NG9 3HH Featuring 20+ Beers 
inc 10 from within 10 miles.  BBQ (depending on weather), live Music on 
Saturday from band “Burn Notice” 8pm start

May: Fri 22nd to Mon 25th Corn Mill Beer & Cider Festival, The Corn Mill, 
Swiney Way, CVhilwell, Nottingham.  NG9 6GX Cider tent with over 30 
traditional ciders over the weekend, live outdoor music stage, bbq food, 
family fun, all raising money for a local Nottingham charity “ when you wish 
upon a star”

May: Fri 22nd to Mon 25th Beauvale Beer Gathering All sorts of live music 
entertainments, Hog roast etc.. 65+ beers, camping available. A Landmark 
on the beer festival calendar. Details phone; 07973837402

For all the latest up to date  beer and cider events 
see the Nottingham CAMRA website at:

http://www.nottinghamcamra.org/festivals.php


